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A NEWSPAPER DKY0TJ8D fC
LOCAL AND GENERAL H*W8
AND THE INTERESTS OF CKDAEYILLE AND VICINITY.

CEDARVILLE, O H I O K I D A Y , DECEMBER 12,

“I SATIN LODGE WITH YOU"
By Wilbur D. Nesbit

A public Christmas program will bp
given in the School Auditorium opt
Friday evening Dec. IP at 7:SQ. This
program is being arranged and pre
sented by the Fourth/Fifth and Sixth
grade teachers, The work of the chil
dren always merits our appreciation
and we are hoping that many will avail themselves o f this treat, A charge
Of ten cents admission will be taken
at the door for the benefit o f tlte Gen
eral School fund.
Wednesday afternoon Dec. 24 there
will be a combined program given bjr
the two socities operating ip. the up*
per six grades. This program will be
. of the Christmas variety and Will in' elude numbers by both High School
and Seventh and Eighth grades. The,
program will open at one o’clock. We
hope the folks of our community, may
be able to take a little of their time
at that season to enjoy the work of
the tipper grades.
’

The Salamungundi titerary Society
will hold its regular meeting in the
High School auditorium, Friday' at
2 p. m-, December 12. This meeting
promises to be one o f the most inter
esting meetings of the year. Grace
„ Wtgal, and Ruth White will affirm
that home training is more beneficial
to the average child than school train
ing; while tillias Ford apd Josephine
•Auld prill upheld the negative side.
Come and enjoy tire debate with ns.
In order that your mind may be rest
ed from such a weighty discourse, a
dialogue, a story, and recitation' as
•well as other interesting features will
be given at this time.
We bad oar first “ Pep” meeting of
year Tuesday afternoon under our
. new cheer leaders, Rufh - Stobridge'
and Edwin Pfeiffer. Even though
. most of the Freshmen did nob know
the yells,. talcing all into cOnsidera’ tiop it cptlld easily ‘be called a “Howl-/
ing Success/* Reniember that the yells
and the Pep shown .by tip. spectators

K* '

There is a saying filled with cheer,
Which calls a man to fellowship.
It means at much for him to boar,
As lies within the brother-grip.
Nay, more! It opens wide the way to friendliness sincere and true;
There are no strangers when you say to me; "I sat in lodge with you.”
O

'

,
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'

*

When that is said, then I am .known;
There is no questioning or doubt;
I need not walk my path alone
Nor from my fellows be shut'out.
Those words hold all of brotherhood and. help me face the world anew—
There’s something deep and rich and good in this; —
“ I Sat in lodge with you.”
Though in far lands one needs must roam,
By sea and shore and hill and plain,
Those words bring him a topcn o f home
And lighten tasks that seem in vain.
Men’s faces are no longer strange, but seem as those he always knew
When some one brings the joyous change with his;
.
“ I sat in lodge with you.”
.

'So you, my brother, now nhd then
. .
Have often put me in your debt '
By shewing forth to other men
That you. your .friends do not forget.
When.. 11the world seems gray and cold and 1 am weak, worn and blue,.
Then cornea this golden thought I hold—you said: ~—
“ I sat in lodge with you.”
When to the last great Lodge you fare
My prayer is that I may be
One of your friends who wait you there,
.
Intent your smiling face to see.
We. with the warder at the, gate, will have a pleasant task to do;
Weul call, though you come sbon or. later —
“ Coma in! We sat in lodge with you?” .

CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Items picked at Random and Boiled Down for the Bssy Reader
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\ Andrew Darling,
Warner, Bath Tvq),;
Twp.; Cornelia
Twp.; Aliheda AUe
of football uniforms next fal.
.GRAND AND P E T lt JURIES ARE Jace-b, Beavercreek
j DRAWN FOR JANUARY TERM Lindsay, Xenia; C.
The girls o f the Senior class en
Viola Moorman, Xen
tertained the boys of the same class j The names o f two women and thir- Xenia Twp,; Ha
ait an oyster supper Friday night a t} teen men-Were drawn from the jury Xenia; O. E. St- Jo
the home of Edith Ferguson. The l wheel Saturday afternoon to form Twp.; D. A. Sellars,
nenu cards-, were very unique being the January terra of the Grand Jury Frank McClellan,
i puzzle—a guess what was coming which will convene in. Common Pleas J. J, Stout, Xenia;
to eat. The house was decorated with Court, January 5, at 10 o’clock.
New Jasper Twp.; J
holly and cedar carrying out the color
Three women and seventeen men Twp.; J’ahiOs Hite,
■cheme of the season. The menu con- •will compose the Petit Jury which
C, W* Squires/ S
risted of oyster soup, pickles, celery, will convene in Common Pleas Court,
Clara Wint r, Suga
scalloped oysters, cranberries, sandJanuary 6, at 9 o’clock for the Janu W.' Wilson,1 Cedarv
viches, pineapple sherbert and wafers
ary term. The names of the twenty Holmes,- Sugarcree
splendid time was enjoyed by fif
men. and women forming, the petit Bishop,,Xenia; C. P.
teen Seniors chaperoned by Miss Rife
jury were ‘drawn Saturday after Twp,
and Mrs. Wilson.
noon.
"
Charles Weiss,- Xo
Grand Jury: A. W. Tuliis, Xenia; PerriU, Xenia; Ernes'
FARM BUREAU MEETING
TO BE JANUARY l i Mary McCorckle,- Cedarville Twp,; Twp.; Russell Da
Alva Smith, New Jasper Twp.; Jean Mina Rice, Bath
The annual meeting o f the Greene nette Smith, Xenia; Joshua Waldort, Sbkle, Xenia Twp.
County Farm Bureau will be held on Xqnia; H. A. Shank, Bpavercteek Foss Twp.; J

{«m w «u n
.ectiofi of officers .will be held at Burrowes, Bath Twp.; W- C. Altaif,
the same rime.
Xenia; Charles Hawker, Beavercreek
Twp,; E. R. Bryant, Xenia; Oral
WHAT SAM SAYS
Ness, SugarcteCk Twp,; R, C. RoCkHeld, Bath Twp.; John M. Davidson,
Crop' perfection can only follow
|Xenia,
?erl selection.
• The Petit Jury: Jonah Evans,
Says Sam: The most practical
l Xenia; Katie Eagle, ,Spring Valley
inn in the world is, in the long run,
j rwp.; Lester Bowers, Xehia; L. W,
he most impractical.
<Linton/Jeffprson Twp.; Clyde Clark,
Cage-, of. white rats will boon be
Miami Twp.; Sebasian Gerhardt,
ent to extension agents in several
Miami Twp.; Ada Baker, Cedarviltq
)hiat counties from the Ohio State
Twp.; Chas. H. Wright, Xenia; Nolle
jniversity to convince the public that
Ankeriey, Beavercreek Twp.; Chester
certain diets in common, use aren’t
Preston, Miami Twp.; Samuel Singer,
}Ven fit for a rat.
■tenia; Frank W olf, Xenia; L. D.
White ants did $600 damage to a
Chitty, Xenia Twp,; 'Guy Coy*
’armhpuse jn Champaign County by
Beavercreek Twp,,’ O. B. Kauffman,
The basket ball season is here, the eating away the sills, studding, and
Bath Twp,'; M* E. Hurley, Sugarmain1athletical sport of dear old C. iding close to the ground,
creek Twp,;.John Larkins, Miami
A Vinton County orchardist made
H. S. The High School will open the
Twp.; Winifred Sugden, Beavercreek
season Friday night, Dec. 12.
his lime sulfur spray at home this
Twp.; Joseph BolingCr, Spring Val
The boys' will battle With the boys last year and cut the cost of it from
ley Twp.; Howard Batdorf, Bath
from Bellbrook High School, This |13 to $3.60 a barrel.
Twp.
school and Cedarville have met few
Tuberculosis in cattle is to be
times on the basket ball court hereto ;‘bught in Warren County this year
fore and we hope by your cooperation vith the -proceeds from Christmas
HUNTERS’ LICENSES
to bring about a friendly relation be stamps.
Hunters o f this State are wanted
tween these two schools in the line of
Nicotine sulfate for the treatment
athletics. Show the visiting boys a if stomach worms in sheep has re- that they cannot hunt on or after
good time and prove to them you are ilaced 50 percent of the blue vitriol January 1, without k 1,925 license.
real sports. The boys team will be treatments in Muskingum County, re With the rabbit season closing on the
entirely new. Five new men go on the ports W. S. Barnhart, county agri first day of the pew year, wardens
floor Friday night. East year the girls
over Ohio will be on the alert for
cultural agent there.
journeyed to Xenia to show the Cen
Let each man praise the ford as hunters that attempt to take the field
tral High a little basketball. This year
for the extra day without the new
aft finds it.—-Proverb* of Ireland.
the city girls play a return game
iicense. Ip preparation for 1925,
with the girls of C. H. S, and it will
400,009 licenses are now being sent
HOG MEN MEET
be played Friday night also. The city
out from the office* of the Division
girls say they are going to show our
The National Poland China Record of Fish and Game of the Department
girls some basket ball this year.
association met in Dayton, Tueslay, o f Agriculture. These go tp every
If you are a booster of High School
at the Phillips Hotel. Among the part of the State and will be im
football, support the basketball teams
speakers
were Ralph Postle, Camp mediately placed on sale.
because the financial success of this
Camp
Chase
Ohio; J. T, Housman,
' year’s basket ball means the purshase
London; Harry G. Miller, Plain City, MERCHANTS NOT INTERESTED
Ohio; J. H, Lackey, ■Jamestown,
IN NIGHT WATCHMAN
•poke oh “Managing the Farm and
Breeding' Herd,”
I f the attendance at a meeting on
Indian leads Senate
Wednesday afternoon called for the
SUNDAY SERVICES
purpose' of a. night Watchman about
the business section of town, is an
Sunday School at 9:15. Music by index of sentiment there is no need
orchestra, P M, GilUlan, supt. Classes of discussing the matter. There were
for all ages. Parents should BRING but two businessmen out, one favor
their children to Sunday School.
able and one unfavorable. Three
Morning Worship at 10:80. Sermon members of council were present: H.
by pastor. Subject: “ Why Get Ac A, McLean, B. E. McFarland and
quainted in God,” Junior League at 2, Leo Anderson,. The business men out
Epworth League at 6 p. fit. Union were G. H, Hartman and Hayes Bates
service at U. P. church at 7 p. m.
The meeting Wae called by council to
On the evening o f Dec. SI, the get an expression' and Mayor Funsett
Junior choir of our church will have presided.
full charge of the services. They will
fender a Christmas program of carolSi
etc. The community la Invited to our
- NEW F, O. RULING
Christmas exercises by the children
.... „ . ■ « ■
at this time,
The local post office lias received a
THIEVES MAKE HAUL
new ruling that prohibits the print
ed return on the flap or reverse side
H. O, Rhoades, residing south of of the envelope. For. a few years back
Mt, Sterling reports the lose of $189 is ha* been fashionable to have the
Sm. Charles CurtisofKatmsi* woftb of hogs which were stolen from return or name printed on the flap.
_fce new Rstmblkafl leader in the
Benafs, rtensd after semor Bsfca* his farm at night. The seven head The face side ie the only side that
tor Warre* ef Wyoming deelhjed. weighed 200 pounds each and were the department Wilt recognise in the
#M*tor Cartl* fc mof# t i m Half |taken «w*y in ft traek.
future,
Ammtaut tndt**teams the taest suport you know how.
Is Cedarville going to win Friday
night? Tea Bo!
*
■'. 9
*
The Junior Class held an oyster sup
per Friday night at the home o f Robt.
Collins. A very delightful time was
had by sjl. The evening was spent by
music and various games, The party
was chaperoned by Miss •Charabjiss
and Mjjss Rinker. The supper was ser
ved in three courses, the first course
consisting of oystet soap and crackers
the second, fried oysters,'celery and
ham sandwitches; the third, fruit sal
ad and cake. Three cheers for the
Juniors!!
.
. ■
*
*

JURORS
FOR C

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

«a ; George
'Wolf, Bath
tte, Miami
fewla; C. A,
Margaret'
Ridker, Xenia;
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Haverstick,
t'CaesarscrCek
Inia.
arcreek.Twp.;
ies R. Fudge,
bh Sladq, Bath
Ferson .Twp.;
creek Twp.;
peek Twp,; L.
T<; Anna
Frank
Ikerson, Bath

[Twp,; Arthur
alter; Miami
lenia. - Twp.;
U J,, D, Van
fter DeHaven,
yell, Miami

Henry Fublow, 35, manager of a
wire and iron works at Toledo, was
beaten and robbed by three men of
$1,200, the company’s weekly payroll.
The men escaped.
. Bandits cracked the Bale In the
Pettot Shoe company’s store at Cin
cinnati and obtained $3,000,
John Hapally, 10,. died from injuries
be sustained when ho fell from a
hprse and was dragged about a field
in the rear of his home, north of Co
lumbus. His foot caught In the stirrap,
Jacob* Bekemaies, 80, retired, baker,
committed suicide by inhaling gas at
bis home in Cincinnati, Where he
ttved ajone. A similar attempt to end
his life ori Nov. 17 was unsuccessful,
He had been ill.
Judge John Ray, 61, of the Erie
county. probate court, died at his
home in Sandusky of penumouia,
-Raymond J, Bour, Jr„ 34, attorney,
jumped from a-third floor window of
Mercy hospital at Canton while deliroua from fever, and was killed
-almost instantly.
Logan Natural Gas and Fuel com
pany drilled in a 1,500-foot gasser on
the J, 8. Cain farm in Benton town
ship, Hocking county.
Movies at 2 cents a show will be
exhibited by the school board-at two
Cleveland high schools after Jan. 1.
The board has approved plans to ex
hibit films Saturday afternoons at
two schools.
* Clifford Ransbottoro, 16, Bellefontahte, ts suffering from the effects of
a fractured skull received when the
crank of the auto he was attempting
to start struck him in the forehead.
Mrs, Carrie H. Goldsmith was found
dead at her home in Cleveland with a
bullet wound in her head.
Esther Tagemyer, M, was burned
fatally ’ and her two brothers, How
ard, 8, and Cary, 10, were badly burn
ed as the result 'of an explosion at
their home at Beamsville,. Miami
county, when Esther poured kerosene
oil the fire to cook the evening ineal.
His car crowded against the. .curb
by two aujto bandits while he was
collecting for the Pepple's Pacldng
company in- Cincinnati, Thomas Mc
Hugh was-robbed of .$2,OOQ. His car
was disabled and the bandits escaped.
Ernest Millet, 20, of Republic, is in
a Tiffin hospital neat death, with his
face ground to a- pulp as the result of

Perry T, Singles, 30, was found
dead In his automobile in front of A.
J. Pillicliocdy's house at Payton,
Pillichoody says Singles was return
ing a gun to hi* home which he had
borrowed to go hunting, He believes
that in getting out of the car the gun
was discharged, the bullet entering
his heart,
. .. At Toledo three detectives raided a
malt store and confiscated nearly 200
alleged counterfeit whisky labels, sev
eral thousand revenue stamps be
lieved to have been forged, and a
bundle of alleged fake.permit-certifi
cates. They also arrested A. 8. Mandel, 38, and Frank. Mustard, 55, Both
are held without bail.
■
8am Luca- informed the police 'at
Cleveland he had been- swindled out
of $700, his sayings, by a gypsy for
tune teller.
Salaries of two Athens police offi
cers have been paid this year by
Mayor L. A, Koons with fines col
lected from traffic law violators.
Agned Murtha, 16, struck and. drag
ged several feet by an auto in Cleve
land, died -later in a hospital.
Special graud jury which has been
investigating the recent, disorders at,
Niles returned 104 secret indictments,
.The jury recommended the reriioval
of Mayor Harvey C, Kistler and Po
lice Chief L.-J> Pounds of Niles.
- Charles F. Perkins, cashier of the
Pleasant - Hill Banking company,
killed himself in the vault of the
bank. Coroner Joseph Hance of Cler
mont county returned a verdict of
premeditated suicide.
. F. W. Wakefield Brass company’s
plant at Vermillion was destroyed by
fire. Loss is estimated at $150,000.
. Mrs.' V. A. Weacha, 47, stepped
from behind a parked car and waB
struck at Cleveland by an auto driven
at a high fate of speed. She was
killed instantly.
When Emil Velerling went Into the
basement of his home in Cincinnati
he found the body of his undo, Jacob
Huimmell, 71, hanging from' a rafter,
III health was assigned as reason for’
the suicide,
Paul M, Ashbaugh, former prosecu
tor o f Knox county, was indicted by1
the federal grand jury at Columbus,
He is charged on four counts with
converting to his own use money of
tbe bankrupt Knox Tire and Rubber
company of Mt. Vernon, of which he
wa*. a trustee. Robert . kl ©peer m

rown -beneattr tna wtt&em w e n
M. W- Moriroa, * Xenia; J, B.
hit
a largo ,stone. One of the wheels Sater because of alleged irregulari
Thomas, C*es&rsefeek Twp.; C, H.
passed over, hi* face, missing hie ties In connection with the Knox
county proceedings, was indicted on
Ifarkett, Miami Twp,; Anna. Bril skull and neck.
sly
counts, charging extortion,'
Giikey, Xenia; A. B. Lewis, Jeffer
Plans are under way at BUcyrus to
Glasa-oncilosed booths will be pro
son Twp,; Jennie Peterson, Spring enlarge the scope of the manual train
Valley Twp.; Fred L, Nelson, Silver- ing classes for workers In Bucyrus vided for Cleveland traffic police dur
ing the winter months.
,r
creek Twin; Hattie Hamer, Xenia industries, 135 of whom are attending
William Kellar, 35, living near
night
classes.
Twp,; Jessriln Lackey, Xenia; Edith
Ohio State grange meets at Zanes Creston, Wayne county, was killed in-.
Compton, Spring Valley,Twp,,
Stantly when ,his clothing caught in a
ville Dec. 9, JO and Jl„
Gari McClellan;, Beavercreek Twp.; , Causing the death of Xiis 17-year- belt connected with- a motor on his
Ollie Spahr, Now Jasper Twp.; D, L. old son when he drove his auto into farm.
Charred body o f an unidentified
Kline, Jefferson Twp!; Cudellis Hunt-1a telephone pole, William Hasz, 39,
than was found In the ruins of a build
t
of
White
Oak,
was
arraigned
at
Cin
or, Xenia; T. V, Moore, Xenia Twp.;.
cinnati on charges of manslaughter. ing destroyed by fire at, Canton;
Willis McDorman, Silvercreek Twp.;' Police alleged he was under the inPlans l’or the establishment o f a
J, 'P , Zell, Miami Twp.; Florence fiuence of liquor.
memorial to the late Rev. Father L.
Smith, Ross Twp,; Alice Batdorf, ■ A spocial grand jury that will probe F. Kearney, pastor of St, Thomas’
Bath Twp,; Mabel Siefert, Xenia the Cleveland Discount company’s af- ! Catholic church, are under way at
iSvp.; Emma G. McCalmont, Xenia, fairs will bo impaneled Dec. 10, At- j Zanesville. '
torney General Crabbe C"dered the ] Earl Holt, 518; of Portsmouth, died
venes. investigation.
:
j from Injuries ' received after being'
James Blackwood, manager of the struck by fin automobile, driven by
K. OF P’S. ELECT
Boston store in Wapakoneia, narrow- t Charles Morris of New Boston, who
ly escaped death when the gasoline later gave himself up to police,
The X. of P, Lodge enjoyed a very tank of his touring car exploded a* 4 Middleport salt men declare the
pleasant meeting Wednesday even he was en route from Bellefontaine Industry In that district will boom
ing when election of Grand Lodge of to Wapakoneta with a stock of goods,, because of a new demand for bromine
ficers was held. There were guests valued at $1,000, for hid store. The which is being used in high test gaso
line.
present from Xenia, Yellow Springs car and goods were destroyed.
Common Pleas Judge Lemert hae
Crawling under a freight train after
and Clifton. A oyster-supper was ser-1bis dog, Joseph Straka, 13, son of Upheld the $100 fine and 10-day jai;
ved following the work.
Martin Straka, was instantly killed term Imposed in Zanesville municipal
by a freight train at a Toledo cross court upon Dr, Byron Larue oh a
charge of assault and battery on Har
ing.
A large cattle barn, five calves and ry M< Basehart, editor of the Sunday
a horse, Valued at about $20,000, were Times-Signal. Larue will appeal fun
Get VuIk o f
destroyed by fire on the Pine Tree tber,
farm of Charles A. Otis, Cleveland
Mrs. Willis Groves, a widow, and
Harding Estate
broker, at Willoughby. •
her two children, Edith, 17, and
Two .persons, Mrs. Nellie Conklin, Philip, 19, were instantly killed at
EL
70, and Benjamin Rubin, 31, Injured Belle Center, Logan county, when the
.a
in traffic .acftidciits at Cleveland, died automobile in Which they ware driv
r
in a hospital of fractured skulls suf lug was struck by a passenger train
A boatload ol iiquor was seized al
fered in the mishaps.
Because his parents refused to per Marblehead, near Sandusky, but three
mit him to remain home from school, men operating the boat made tbeh
Ralph Craig, 16, of Beaver township, escape. The coast guards at the Mar
Pike county, shot himself. He is blehead station seized 2,200 bottles of
whisky, 1,200 bottles of ale and 21
probably fatally Wounded,
Mrs, LUlu Brooks, 31, suffered a bottles of gin.
t
Frank Capparllla, 49, of Niles, Was
broken back when an automobile
which was being driven by the wom killed and James McGrath of Warren
an's husband Skidded on an icy road fatally injured when struck by an au
way south of Columbus and turned tomoblle which skidded down a hill
over a railroad crossing and crashed
over.
Grand jury at Cleveland indicted into a pole at Warren.
Fred Warren was sentenced at St,
two men oh a charge of participation
in tbe looting of the Lakewood Clairavllle to be electrocuted on May
branch of the Cleveland Trust com 10, 1925, for ihe murder of Jeannette
pany, as police announced they had Panelle, 17-year-old girl. The girl
‘
\
Captured the leader and four mem : Jived Jh Kieeh, Belmont county.
Mrs. Mary McGrath, 90, Cincinnati,
bers of the bandit gang,
Logan Gas company was ordered died frofca accidental burns,
- . X l av - ’
Herbert C, Lyons, taxi line owner
by the utilities commission to prove
a proposed service charge of 75 cents at. Bellefontaine, was bound over to
a month in 71 Ohio cities and villages the Logan county grand jury on a
is justifiable, The company filed charge filed by Henry Hayes, who al
' V
schedules providing for the service leges Lyons stole his shotgun. Lyons
pleaded not guilty,
charge a month ago.
Despondent because of ill health,
Herbert Apple,’ undertaker arid furtalturo dealer at Mlamlsburg, was Charles W. Gwaltney, 66, favmer near
found at his store shot through the Cincinnati, ended his life by shooting
heart. Mrs. Apple recently brought himself in the head.
Despondent over his continued fail
«nit for divorce.
i ...As'
<Fr i
Abraham W, Levinson, a building ure to obtain work, relatives say,
contractor, aged 31, was found dead Samuel O, Style* shot and killed him
0 ' i«.*v•>*>(&£•£2Z&kjt v l
in the garage 1« the rear of the Levin self at his borne in Dayton, The bul
son home in Columbus, He had been, let penetrated his brain arid he died
Jeanne and George Neely De
asphyxiated by carbon monoxide gas, before physicians arrived.
Wolfe, o f Marion, Ohio, childran o f
Body of John Mondn, 44, was round
Mrs. W r e n G. Hardiht’e soft by j Suit to contest the election of
George W» Crandall, Republican, as hanging from a rope suspended from
1 at first marrl*£«, ,* « »
most of the $5pO,W» from rite labs | commissioner at the November elec a rafter of tfH* garage in the rear of
President’s estate, *« willed by.
tion, has been filed at Marysville by his homo in Cleveland. Mencin’s
Mrs. Harding before her death last * his opponent, John W. Howison, Who daughter said her father had hsaa
month'
1
acting.queeriy for some Urns,
Was defeated by I f Votes.

n

I

LATIMER ROES
ON TRIAL
DECEMBER 26
The Grand Jury last Friday re
turned an indictment against C. W.
Latimer for first degree, murder for
.he shooting of Charles Macjcrodfc in
fenia, November 26..
., Latimer was arraigned before
Jowdy, Saturday and a plea of not
„u}lty was entered.
The defense attorneys, Frank L.
Johnson and L. T„ Marshall asked for
an early hearing on the plea that
Latimer was not ashamed of what
he had done. Also that the case' be
heard before the legislature con- Prosecutor J. K, Williamson asked
that the case go over until after the
first of the -year when the new pro
secutor, J. C, Marshall begins his
term. Also that few people wanted
to sit ori‘ a jury during a Holiday
week, particularly when the jury
yould be under confinement, Judge
Gowdy ignored the prosecutor’s plea
wd set the case for December ?6,
The defense will have but ‘two or
;hree witnesses While the state may
,iave fifty or,more.
UTILITIES BOARD MAY
PASS TO THE BEYOND
A bill will be introduced in the leg
islature that if passed will abolish the
public utilities commission, the body
that fixes rates for gas, telephone
water, light, power, care fares, in fact
any public utility rate even to what
the fare on the motor' buss line* shall
be. This board is the most unpopular
in the state today due to the autocrat
ic power invested’ in it.and the matt-ner in which the public ha* be^n treat-,
ed. -'A community cannotsjhaye a hear
ing with out a high priced’lawyer 'to
make the pleading. Then two or, more
meetings are called and .there is the
expense of going baric and forth, all
doen no doubt, with the intention of
Wearing out. the patience o f the peo
ple. A Citizens Committee -bag' been
formed and- Will have control o f this,
.bill. It iir claimed that It will have the

•heard from.
TEACHERS WOULD HAVE
APPOINTMENTS FOR LIFE
The educational council of the State
Teachers' association submit a bill to
the legislature asking enactment to
sover the. election of teachers, After
chree years1service in the same school
the next appointment must be for life
the law to go into effect in. 1926. It
ia also provided that ih cases of dis
missal, failure to re-employ being tan
tamount to discharge, the teacher
riiust be served with a written state
ment of the reasons for such dismiss
Sal and he given a hearing before the
iioard of- education within 19 days*
the decision of the hoard i» he final.
Teachers must he appointed 30 days
before the- dose of the school >year.
Such a bill as proposed hds bee nup
before hut failed of passage due to
the-division of sentiment of teachers
over the measure.
LITTLE SNOW IN NOVEMBER
The show fall in November was less
than In any November during the past
29 years. The rainfall Was sligtly above that of the past two years bnt
the October dry spell carried over in
to November and there were 14 clear
Jays, which was more than had been
recorded for eight years.
* *
Candy canes to trim yotir Xmas
trees at the Cedarville Bakery.

Try Comeback

-j \
o f
Lake Worth,
, f .v /! v. «>-.li champioft -Jm m

v •!’. r, O'.’t ?,> Win hi* tttUi
t.K.i ,t 1-year-old Putt itom*
a \ L»vV« at the national meet

i-.vi'.dii soon,

e

nut* or snout sixty pas-Sne,
“ If y«-u ea* hammer a box Mutt,*’ aho
Novel Shopping Bag
said, looking partly at 1dm, “I wi-ii
"Am F«rf3M»»t
to goodness you would.”
ItoOHiahat confused, the ham*; ulnte
o f L .« c y
stranger r*m* into the Hc-adqnartors,
and under Lucy's direction* and
gy m m m m m
amidst many ill hidden chnrklea He
got the boxes ready for shipment.
,OoS?iWfct J
Then he went, asking Lucy for her
*iri* Lucy,” name, bat not giving his own,
•*• gmutiwotMr wad, rowding ton
Pertness had worked so well tltiw
fyujKdtlaugfctwr nortou ly, »‘**a juu far that Lucy determined to keep It
u*gkt to totv* utojfii towux,”
ap at least for the remainder of tk*
“ Why, jfttuuimwUer," protested day. Just before dinner time she tele
Lacy. “1 totv# *g many we# friaada phoned to Radnor Jackson.
its tha «l*or
"
, “Say, this Is Lucy,” she said. “I’ve
wNot enough, *»a-twt the syrt you been working like a little busy bee
wane," replied her granatuothw. ♦‘‘fit* all flay, Bad, and I Just feel like do
trouble with you, Lucy, to that }uii ing something, thrilling. They dance
aren’t pert eBO-ugk. I know your tuotU- opt at the Country club tonight.
w would be shocked at uie for any* Won't you take me nut?”
N c that tike’s ce prowl to think that
Two weeks later Lucy burst Itt upon
you aren’t one of tteese modem nap- her grandmother, working diligently
pers—snuoking cigarettes and carrying over her embroidery frame. "I’ve the
a flask and the m t —that; she is per most wonderful news,” she said.'
fectly content with you the way you “Radnor Jackson has asked me to
A novelty in shopping hags is added I
ire-»"
marry him and—so We're engaged. to the list of these always-welcome
“Maybe you don't konw,” Lucy in Isn’t that wonderful?”
gifts this year. It Is about ten Inches
terrupted proudly, “that I’ve bad
“It’s at least very satisfactory,” said long and Is made of light brown and
three proposals this summer.”
the grandmother, beaming lier ap white suede leather or of suede ve
"Pooh,” said the grandmother.. proval. “y e s;, I should say Radnor lours or duvetlne and lined with silk.
“ Wasn’t one of them worth consider-' Jackson was well worth your while. The pipings, pointed Insets: and fringe
intrt besides It's not a good plan to Radnor's father and I have always are in white- When,other fabrics
count your scalps, gut, as t was try been friends, He’s president of nv>‘ than suede leather are used the fringe
ing to aay, there’s a big difference he-; bank, you Know. May I speak of the- may he of ribbon or silk.
tween the brawn flapper and a girl matter to him?"
that is as meek as a primrose, Men
Lucy said she might, and Grand
tike pertaesa-Klid when l !w.as young,' mother Mills found excuse to go to
i Gifts a Girl Will Like
* and I guess they do yet.”
, the bank that very day,
“Why, grandmother 1”
; “So Lucy Mills fs your grandchild?''
“Take it or leave It,” snld Grand-1, he said. .“Extraordinarily charming
toother Mills, as she bent her Irou- girl,’- he said, and laughed softly *o
grsy bead over her colorful embroid himself. “I met her a few days ago
ery stretched before her,
1 at the Ited Cross, Most amusing In-,
“PU probably take it,” laughed! cldent. But'excuse' ine, Mrs. MUs- If
Lucy, as she rose and1drew m her- ; I say that po girl of your genermlon
Coat,. “X generally do take your ad-! ! would have been quite so pert.’*
vice—and profit by it. Now I’m off to;
And Grandmother Mills shook her
the Bed Cross headquarters, We’ve« head and said: ‘Of course not.”
been getting some boxes ready to send'
West I’ve get to go and help pack.’’1
Panacea
■
’ Lucy walked slowly down the street*
Plausible Quack 'I guarantee that
and did a deal of thinking as she!
walked. She concluded that her, one dose of my wonderful mixture will
grandmother was right, probably she,' Immediately cure influenza and lake
. —Lucy—was pretty, but the men she away that spring lassitude, and—be
knew didn’t always seem to find her' Ueve me,-Indies and gentlemen, you
sp. There was Badnor Jackson—Bad- need not waste the rest. It will pIcst
ner was not one of .the men friends pod renovate furniture; old clothes
of 'whom she had boasted to her grand and restore upholstery!
mother. There was no*reason \vhy_
Badnor shouldn’t admire her; they
Were together often, enough and Lucy,
Causes of Tides
.was always very pleasant. But up-]
On a new-style ribbon sash, lptos
Tides are caused by the gravitation
doubtedly she wasn’t pert enough/ al pull of the sun and moon upon tin’ blossoms and waves are nppilqucd, ol
The only other person at heaclquar-i water. The moon, being so much
narrow metal-edged ribbon In two coltors was a Week little high school girl' closer, is the principal cause of th
oys, and a collar of yellow organdie,
•Who'had come that afternoon to help tides.
edged with lace. Is gnyly embroidered
' her. *\ pale young man.came Into the'
with red- daisies of silk floss.
rooms, peered around through his
spectacles, and asked Lucy if the'
boxes had been sent West yet. Lucy
recognized him as the new minister of,.
' a. nearby .country congregation. He(
a u c t io n e e r ’
• had some contributions to make in the'
’ way of garments made by his Ladies'Aid society.*
'
; Call for dates. Phone 13 on 120
> “ You-were a perfect lamb,” Lucy;
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
said,- clapping her hands, “to bring
■ those things all the way In.” And
thou putting, out’two Imploring arms;*
.“ There are some things up on that,
closet, shelf that we want t6 put In!
Money to' loan 5%
the boxes, and I just can’t reach thorn.*
interest scroiraniuudly,
Would you hop up on that chair and
Bit them down?” ■
*
^•
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Horseman M am m a D oll,
$2.89
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Cleverly dressed. GenuineHorsman doll. Says “ Mamma” distinctly.

G =

Very strongly built. Painted yel
low and black. Thick rubber tires
and roller bearings. A very healthful,
form of exercise.

China Tea Sets, $1.75

Velocipedes, $4*95
' Strongly built. Strong wheels have
thick rubber tires.

Cedar Chest, $2.95
Large enough for all 'of dolly’s ’
wardrobe.

Educational B oard, $1.50
Painted bright red. Reversible
P

Ti■
“Mar
children
-four; '
tween i
playtliii
.games
branch:
which
and br
. \vay ar-

A
<

To

SANTA
*

W rite a Letter to
Santa Clans
^ V

^Schdenhut MaflXO, $2

In a beautifully finished cabinet.
12 keys.

Black Boards, 5 9 c
Good quality board.
Other with counting board, £3.50.

i

(©.;

C hild’ s C hair, $1
Very specially priced. Natural finish.

board.

T

Of tin

All-Steel Scooter, .
Yellow and Black, $4*75

Set o f dishes complete in hand
some gjfr box. A set of. which any
little girl would be proud.

I

lowed
to J>k

i

Now every boy and girl can enjoy
coasting. A steering sled makes it
much more fun.

What boy will not be proud and
happy at this marvelous set/ Con
sists o f engine, three cars, large oval
track and battery rheostat.

t,

nr in:

j

F le x ib le F lyer Sleds,
Priced$3 to $8.50

$9 Electric Train Set,
Special, $7.95

and

dflld
ainou

n r O Y S for every child of every age. M any of the most popular
‘ J* toys are now very specially priced. Bring the children in and
let them see these wonderful toys.

Coaster W a g o n , $4*25
Very, durably built. .Handsome
red disc wheels, roller bearings.

Sant;
He lo
try tf
like

Bring the Children to See Santa and the Clowns

or,
5 l-2%- semi-annually 1
if a 20 year loan is de
sired. - ‘
Loans may be paid be
fore due if borrower ,,
desires.

W. L. Glemass

Be

anou

Welcome to Toyland—.
A Wonderland of Gifts

Joe G ordon

^ the instant that
he was a clergyman In a clerical col I
lar. He lingered with Lucy for ten
unnecessary minutes, and loft casting
bade smiles o f happy admiration. . 1
SO far pertness had worked very.
Utcely.
'
'<* JIn the course of another hour the
three boxes were packed and Lucy
ahd her. meek little assistant faced'
each other wondering.
■ “How can wfe get them fastened
Shut?” asked the girl.'- “We;ought to
have a man.”
” *TU;get one,” said Lucy,’ “Walt—” *
.Lucy-went to the door and. glabc*’
bag out, espied an Immaculately

Ml*
IW3

Co)

VERY iittle boy and girl
is invited to write 4 letter
to Santa Claus. You will find
the mail box in Toyland.
Santa answers every letter he
receives.

The i
to all It
and Is
“cniere.”

DdlPBuggfes, $3.95

B

Strongly built buggy, painted dark
blue, rubber tires.

Sewing-M achine, $4*95
Sews like Mother’s. On which to
make dolly's clothes.

Toyland—Rike-Kumlers* Bdsemeni

Cam elia

Package Wrapping
To say “good style” Is to mean
“simplicity”—for they amount to the
same thing In tha modes of today.
About the limit of simplicity 1*
reached in this crepe satin dress, in
nocent of adornment.

Packages will be wrapped for
’ft giving .with seals, ribbons,
dly, etc. in gift boxes if you
desire. gt a nominal charge on
the First or Third Floor.

K

Free Mailing

W ill Shop for Y ou

If you are not able to get to town, Cornelia
will gladly select what you want. When you
are in the store Cornelia will help you make
your gift selections. Here is a personal shop
ping, service, for men and women. Phone,
write, wire or call upon Cornelia.

'Gifts purchased in the store will
be mailed, free o f charge, to any
lace within the United States,
>Vrite directly to the department
if convenient. Yout selection
will receive careful attention.

?

■Tf

iJOtM
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A L L P R IC E S
Reduced
Effective December 2nd, the Ford Motor Company announces
new low prices on all Ford cars. A reduction of $25,00 on the
Fordor Sedan and lower prices on all other types make Ford
Cars even greater values than ever before.

NEW PRICES
Runidbout

-

-

Touring Cur
Coupe

•

Tudor Sedan

<
-

-

Truck Chauui

'

’ .

«

-

520,00
.

.

<>

-

-

*

-

•

«

580.00
>.

.

660.00

*

225.00

•

365.00

ALL PRICES F. O. B. DETROIT
•u

B. F. Keith’s

j THE DAYTON ARCADE MARKET
I

U»dor Th* Dorn*

j

LUNCHES S«hr«d «U Pay.

: POULTRY
RUTTER
EGGS
*'
FRUITS
VEGETABLES
j
GROCERIES
MEATS
I
DELICATESSEN

i
j “ Ev«ry Omy 1* MaurfeM Dfcr ”
■ ■uRewit.

m tm .

6 B i; Vaudevil e Acts
and Feature Photoplays

These A re t h e lowest prices ever offered in th a history of tha
Ford Motor Company They create a new standard of value
for motor car transportation.
SEE THE NEAREST AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

»)><

Sheepskin Lined Coats.
Boots, Shoes, Etc.
A R M Y STO R E

Entire eliaog* ol progr&m every Sunday end Tharsday. Continuou* Petfor*
manoM from Ii30 to 11:30 P. M. Aflornoon Price* 20c and 30c.
Evcnnlngc 30c and 80c/

17 W. Fifth St. ’

I v_

Bicycles and Velocipedes
Wagons and Automobiles
42 North Jcffcnoa St,

Wkflc Shaaticf In Dayton
Storo Your Car la

1
W h e e ls

i s : w . F .u n h s i.

Da y t o n ,

o.

a ls o

fi
* -»
w

T H

Centrally Located—Beat Service

Fountain Pens
Eversharp Pencils
Christmas Cards
D ayton C am era S h op
No. 1 Third Street Arcade
DAYTON, OHIO

THE MUTUAL HOME and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
TA# L e tfs t In Dayton
R esou rces $ 1 8 ,6 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

Surplus $ & 7 0 ,6 8 7 .3 2

Over 32,000 Aeenuitto
Corner Mate ond Secend StiM ti

<244t« K. Will St. .
DAYTON, OHIO

Harry Ksha Funtkare Co.

CowpUte Home Outfitters

A H

Dayton, Ohm
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3 6 0 -3 6 2 S o u t h M a in S tr e e t
.W o o d ,

ICodaks--Kodak Albums

o f

R e b u ilt , t ig h t e n e d

H UBER’S G A R A G E

$260.00

»

«

W hM In Dayton VMt

W . F. MEYERS
200.00

*

WHERE TO DEAL
DAYTON
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&t» HimSomethingForTheirHeii
Give tomething for tho homo that
overy m*mb*r of the family Can en
joy. Fundturo 1* the ideal lift. Our
groat buying newer onabUe you to
buy for let*, only through th* Wayne
"Z4STORES OPERATING
AS ONI”. Uk* our *100 Dag* Ca«h
Prio* Plan”,

li'r HiR«
itr.t, that
caw on*
ft. O.JT
» you to
IWays# .

lATlNG

ty» Ctwh

W E “SANTA

MOT

GAME FOR KIDDIES HOW TO SAVE MONEV

WHEN SHOPPING

/*¥ ANTA t'LATJB u a m l jweMam

From the

1*

IP

to sow* tootkwr*. Hull their
* * M ||, HARLAND H. ALLEN
ekliaveii be tola tkt* truth about
****** FI#**, « - shall they think of
(« . JIH, ?Url*«4 H. Altaa.)
him #* Mijdinf flown the rhlumey with
ftftd sleight This idea m*>- SOMETHING FOE NOTHING
belp some mother who U pnxxletl ovw
this question;
lb J» Just as Jumj as it ever was to

Before our little folks were old
enough to wmterstond tbowt the wrt*tonce o f Hunts Claim; whenever we
*hw a picture of the jolly old umr.
we tailed hint Bunny, or Smiling
Santa, because he looked happy. And
he looked happy because be we* nood
awl kind to evwyofte. So when the
children quarreled or pouted we wetdd
try to have them awlle and look Jolly,
like Santa, whose picture we had
among others we referred to, as moral
or myth pictures, •
As the children grow to. understand*
more fully the meaning of' the t'hristmastlde we played a game, "Santa
Writ," which meant that if they ah
lowed each other or their playmates
to play with their toys or gave them
of their apples or cookies, they were
playing Santa dims, because Santa
Claus was unselfish-and divided what
ever hp. hftd from his sack,.
Sometimes when their 'playmates
■came, we wonhl say, “ You'!! want to
play ‘Santa 'Sack,' and away they
would skip to distribute their toy* ilk*
Santa. They delighted to play and
he called Santa when they ran er
rands, smiled or did something kind.
Santa was u make-believe creature,
as characters In poems which we
read to them, such ns “.The, Raggedy
Man," "Children’s • Hour," "Jack
Sprat," “Hlawatlm.u Anyone who..
gave a .gift at any time (o f year "was
a Santa. And whenever iSnnttf Claus
distributed gifts at school or at any
public p’ ace..they were delighted that
someone wus playing Santa as they
plnyed “bear," “doctor" nr “ teacher"
in the home with their little friends.
For anyone who Is unselfish, kind and
cheerful Is to them n Santa Claus to
someone else, .
As they grew' older the Santa sqck
Was woten Into a lesson story with
the thought that euch of us has some
thing in smiles, kind words and deeds
to give to another all the time. For
the real Santa gave much—all he
.had—from his sack of treasures In
Bethlehem long-ago! So Santa Claus
means unselfishness, cheerfulness,
kindness—many thlnas that ar? worth
while to our children. —- Gertrude
Walton.
(g), 1S24, Western Newspaper Union.)

set *wnefchl*g ft* wetbl&fr And th*
wot*** who hop** to buy 39-ceat goods
for "alt-wod" la getting more cefttow
then went, and
up trouble for
herself, for after a few weeks the
“bargain" of which she was so proud
Is sure to b* hopelessly shabby, and
she Unde herself with literally nothing
for her paint.
It is a false idea of economy that
makes
shoigrer buy.cheap all-wool
serges and Saunas so thin and sleazy
tlrnt they pvfil apart with the sewing.
It Is mush.better to get part-wool dress
goods that are firm and .of a durable
color, where the question of the initial
expense is a problem. While it dope
always pay In the end to buy the best
all-wool serges and flannels—remember
you do no{ get these things for noth*
tug.
. .
Silk at the price of cotion is a pitfall that trips, up many an unwary,
shopper,. Gootl mlks are expensive/
aud you need not be surprised that the
“silk limousine gown” that cost you
only ten dollars last summer scarcely
lasted'the summer tlirough, Qnp. such.
experience teaches us that It Is better
to boy.a good quality of an unpreten
tious fabric, than a poor quality of on
expensive yme. Fqr instance, mercer
ized foulards and mulls are much bet*
ter buys' tlwn cheap silks that are
weighted with, fif* salts and •other
things that cause them to wear out
quickly, and have very Uttle silk In
them anyway. And after the third or
fourth wearing, your freshly-laundered
mull of cotton foulard will look much
more attractive than a frayed and.
wilted silk.
On the same principle, any reason
ing shopper ought to reflect when she
sees “linen suiting" offered at ten and
fifteen cents a yard, that It Is Impos
sible to sell real linen nt that price,
Tour, goods will be- only ■*cotton,
starched arid glossed to look like linen.
Or If they contain any linen at all, It
Is woven from short threads, and has
no strength. The “dressing”’ of starch
will all come out" lu the yflrst wash,
and leave you a cloth that Is thin, and
weak.,.
■1 :
Mnny shoppers who think they can
not afford to pay, the first cost of good
=9 material^ are always dressed in shod
dy, badfy.flttlng clothes, and in tho
long run spend more on dress thnnl
T oys Best for Children
the woman who knows how to invest
. "Manipulation" toys are best for In dependable grades.
children between the ages of two and four; “dramatic" playthings best- be,
' A*
tween four and sis. and “cOnstroctlon"
Earth H elps Forgers
playthings, such as radio outfits,
Forged paper money recently dis
games or 'toys that .teach the simpler covered in France had been buried In
branches of exact /sciences and those the ground for several weeks to give
which exeiSIse and train the hands it a used, dirty look.
and brain in a somewhat advanced
■way are beat,—Georgh Newell Month
Unthinkable
4V*.
Word common^ la foe, -olfriBlng. , , - - - .
to all languages of ihe Gothic stock, dream of marrying ft man who could
and Is probably allied to the -Latin net afford to divorce ' roe.”—London
“calere,” which means “ to ,be hot"
Mail '
'
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SPRINGFIELD’S
Greatest
Chi’stmas Store

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

Note the Wonderful Savings. All o f Our Finest and Most Expensive
Coats Take Drastic Reductions, Tomorrow!
95 o f th e S eason ’ s M o s t D istin g u ish e d G a rm e n ts P riced fo r Q u ick C lea ra n ce

Late in January, perhaps, suciii feilaeciom
v3&
^
son-old stocks-—But when before, if yon please, have such remarkable mating#
been available at so early a date and on the newest and most desirable o f the sea
son’s styles at that! Surely, there is nothing to be gained by waiting and a seleo
tion tomorrow means the servheo^ a ban
new <- r
“ **y» sfe CIratnta# . .
and Holiday season.

VALUES TO $69.50

VALUES TO $126.00

Each m odel artistically adorned with Vdtfe’f m 'r.T lrtria ls ta re * ?* -”
in very expensive coats•

inly.

The Coat Event You CasiT Afford to Miss! Value fo r V.^is^-Styie
for Style-Quality for Quality— Trimming for Trimmv'
r - o €«mts
Stand Supreme as the Season’s Greatest Offering!
W on derfu l Coats, P erfect in Styling, Luxurious in Their Exivav a&SJXii i j GO £ 'j U r,
A bsolu tely Faultless in Workmanship, Beautiful in Fabrics and Linings, Each
Distinctive Garm ent is Virtually a M asterpiece of the Coat M aker's A rt, , A n d
all are sharply underpriced: t -•
5 ,0 0 0 —

^,000 Boxes—

Christmas
Handkerchiefs

Christmas

In a Special Offering at

Handkerchief!:

50c

3 In S?eb Box
'f?V

hianicuie Sets

$3.95,to $8.50

. each
I„r. hr.nd drawn hemstitched hems.
•Some, are,,all white with white em
broidery, others white with eolored
embroider}'. Others are in plaih eole«-with three eolors in one box well
chosen. There will bo a wonderful
: assortment when the sale begins to
rn■.vow?

“ Naught Can Compare
W ith Gifts to W ear"

$ 'a

Bpcrt Scarfs- .

$4.95
Flannel or* knitted siik. plaids and stripes. Ofchew
from $1.95 to $15.00.

•ire.

<€

GIFTY

Silk Underthings

Perfume' Sprayers

Many shown at veiy moderate prices—you’ll want
many pieces,
3ilk Crepe and Radium. Gowns, $5.00 and $5.75
Lace or hemstitched trimmed, tailored styles,
flesh or white.
Silk Crepe Chemise, Tailored, $2.95 and $3.50
Lace or hemstitched; all pastel shades
Silk Crepe or Radium Step-ins, $1.95 and $2.0$
Lace trims or tailored; peach or flesh.
Silk Pajamas, 2-piece, $5,76 '
Tailored styles, lace trims.
Silk Step-in Sets, Crepe or Radium, $5.05.
Flesh, pearl, maize; tailored, lace trims,
Radium Silk Bloomers, $2,50 and $3.50.
Plain or hemstitched, also stout sizes. Gown, Che
mise, Bloomers, $3.95 to $10.00.
Hand Made Gowns of nainsock, $1.95 and $2.95
Wihite, flesh, pencil, colored embroidery.

$1.00 to $10.09
Devilbis Sprayers, the best
to be had.3 A wide collec
tion in all pretty colored
decorations.
,

There is a “ truly different** type of
Men’s Gifts at The Criterion

-Mostly all are pure linen with a
few exceptions. These are of sheer
, Swiss. Thero are men’s initial and
woman's initial handkerchiefs. There
are hand embroidered handkerchief;
for women. There are Mad; i >
handkerchiefs for women, and for
men there are Aeroplane and BaJW'i.
Cloth, the finest we know of. If
you git here in time you’ll have the
best opportunity for raapy a year to
got really fine handkerchiefs at SOr
mch.
In a. pretty gift box if yon zo u<$

Eaeli of these three handkerehiers

The sets are complete and
flesthercaseft

O f Unusual Beauty
and Quality

A BOX

Each Handkerchief Is
Attractively Folded

la Leather Cases

tifully lined with satin.

1.00

BACH

Gift Pillows
.
Tapestry and Velour ,
Combinations

$3.45
In all the rich- colorsothers a s 1high as you’d
care to ®o.

Madeira Doilies

59c to $1.45
Ladies—don’t you mentally rebel at a person
without imagination or ideas—folks whose sole con
versation is, “ I think it is going to rain"?
*

,

Hand embroidered, alt lin*
ett; sizes from 6x12 to 12x
18, in two patterns—bas
ket and butterfly,

Men's gifts have been talking about the weather
for years—but because this stock is so different and so
virbratiiig with new gift possibilities—^it holds for ybu
the opportunity to be the one person to give him
something he isn't mortally tired oPreceiving.
imported Scotch Wocl Mufflers........$3 to $4.50
Men'* Silk and Wool Sox *, . , 75c to $2,00 pr.
Men’ s Initial Linen Handkerchiefs .. . .50c each
Beautiful New Neckwear a t , ,, 50c to $2.00
Gloves fer Driving or Dress at ,. $1,00 to $7.50
Bathrobes ..... . . . . .
$7.00 to $25.00
Smoking J a c k e t s , $7 to $15.00

Braoelets
JBptht Stone Setting*

Gift Cloves
In Gauntlets

$3.50 to |4.50
In all setts of fancy cuff
effects, The finest French
Kid,
Centimsrift
and
■tbmxuuL

$ 1.00 to $10
The ’settings are in ivory
or shell or in sterling sil
ver or. gold.

Hundreds of new toys come into tho Toy Store
every day keeping the assortment as marvelously
large, fresh and varied as over. Delayed shipments
from foreign lands, new things from all over the coun
try, something new, every day.
Leaving aside the decorations and the many
things of interest in the Toy Store, the toys, alone—=
which, after all, are the most important part of a Toy
Store—repay inspection. It is good to lenow that thero
are toys as truly worth while, as well made, with so
much of real lasting pleasure in theip.
Any toy purchased now wil he kept for delivery
at any date designated. It can be kept until the Sat
urday before Christmas, if you wish—and without

Virgin Wool Blanket*
‘Plain or bordered. Rose,
owhid and blue; dout
bed site.

charge,

ssM-Saw

- ‘i

T H t

tenon
* u jfm

22 S ou th Detroit Street,

a m ti

Xenia, Ohio

D eep est M oles

The fleepeet hole In the world Is no:
tft deraes, Brazil, according to popu
tar belief, but Is located la Marlon
efttmt?. West Virginia, hear the city
of Fairmont; It* depth Is ,t,r>t0 feet,
- and U descends from an altitude of
sboUt 1,000 feet, 11:0 eccojld deepest
hoi* in the earth is In llnrrison coun
ty, We*i Virginia; depth, ?,&)5 feet.
TfcM* hole* worn drilled for natural
Mg,

Rated

: The Extent o f Freedom
W isdom From the Tatmtid
“There’s one thing about free>iom,
AU tile blCtolng* of a houaohohJ
, . . Fiicli generation of people- be came through the wife; tbera-foN
gins by thinking they've got H tot* the
bet hu«>«tri hooor har, Mm
first time in history, and ends by being fthoutfl b» careful
sure the generation younger than i wotneft ,to weep, for O ei cotmt* tbrir
themselves have too much of it, it \tests,—%'M Talmud,
can’t retiliy always have been increas
ing at the rate people, suppose, ot
0ne Feint of View
there would he more of H by ttow."
—From "Told by an Idiot," by Rosa
’A ftpedftllst 1* ft mu* who thlftkft of
tahmt ftt ft wrtiuiaer for adeftoid*.
Mtieauhty.

Ulntsetf High

The Basitisk An le g e n d
( The basilisk Is a fabulous creature,
1resembling n serpem, and supposed by
the ancients to Inhabit the Libyan des*
! ert, It was described us being of ft
yellowish color with spobi of white
and as having a palmed heed, where
on stood one or mote'prominences, also
R itter Qlh* It f he % 6 .
' white, resembling t, utadem. Its breath
.1 tot of trouble rwralts from ont was considered to U« especially poison*
gfvtfcg somathisg th« o» & without mis snd its glams; fatal. The won*
; hasllii.it is mow ftppUcu to ft sort st
Am giving ii urn o o.
I nmd.
|
i.
i « -■*•■
■ -

An Irish judge, On detecting a wit
ness kissing his thumb Instead of tho
Bible, exclaimed sternly; "You may
flunk to deceive God, sir, hut you can't
deceive me.*‘—imsiim Trunscrlpl.

\

i

'

Tim CMhrvflL , ( M |

A NEW INVENTION-

iBffeOVBD DWaKHtM WTttMATMHAL

GOVERNOR VIC * *

D HEADED

statement* have come from the Anti *League has been cuffed by Donahay tad that will never happen ia Oeiomj£.*loon
League calling the action o f 1and told to mind its own business. The bu*. The situation must be tusw isg
Thomaa
A,
Edison
says
the
next
*
great invention will be the helicopter,
A few days age * *ta,ta prohibition ' the Governor a blunder. The Governor j •lection is over and Donabay has r«- to dry BApubUcan*.
Also ha has a novel plsu for the. re----------------inspector raided a ytmutg woman’* |say* he cares nothing about the Anti reived all toe league could give him,
I M m i st ti* Fest-OMs* 0*da**- Laf of the farmer which he avers is
i support at the polls.
j
ErfwMt}wi Jj%
appartment* and tom b a bottle of ; Saloon League,
■rttfo ft* October 81* 1887, «* tm m quite a simple matter. One half, of
illegal liquor. The lady had two gentle
Frank Evans, the prohibition officer
A* for raiding a lady state employ- j pemaark’s edacetlottnl system la so
the population is working* in the soil
men friend* present The state official was appointed at the request of the ee’s apartment—that should not be perfect netd popu’st that rtmougiuwt
and the other half is composed of man <gy RXV. J». B. jm’ZWATKH. D.D., D#»* discovered an empty Bqaer bottle In Anti Saloon League by former Gov permitted unless ths apartment* o f ; the entire ismntry there la not ow- li
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, m i
ufacturm t.nd middlemen. All the , at th» Evening Srhjiul. Meojy Bible In- the auto in front of the apartment. ernor Davis. At the but election the the male employees are raided alee— jHteret* famPy.
eUt-’tw of L'llKaKQ.)
government needs to do, according
«'*>, 11.C4, WMieift Knweyeoer
1 The young lady h m m ed to be . "League" turned down Gov, Davis
to the inventor, is to Store foodstuffs
i
employe* and when the word for Gov, Denahay, The League being
THOU SHALT NOT KILL
as it stores gold today ami pass them
Jreached the governor It 1* said he be- so full o f intrigue it could not be
Lesson
for
December
14
Before many day* the people oi out for use as needed.
true to one that stood
made
icame
’ ‘red-headed" and bounced,........
........ by
„ it
.. and
.
Cur mind, however, is attracted
Gresne County 'will have the op
THE RAISING OF LAZARUS
the prohibiten agent Since that time their appointments. We are glad the
portunity o f knowing whether the wore to the helicopter, that device
T.K&ION TEXT—John 11:1-46.
law o f Holy Writ and civil law mean* which, when perfected, will enable I OOI,DEN
TEXT-t"! *>» the re»urr«oman
to
rise
straight
upward,
from
and the life,”
what it *ay* or whether Greene
the ground, and remain at a stated
J-JUMABY TOPIC—Jesus CowforU a
county >a to have a rehearsal of a
latitude to hover there without mov Family In Trouble,
criminal ea*e that would put the
JFNIOK TO.TC — I**aru» Rai**d
ing hack and forth, or up or down. From the Dead.
county on par with the Court* In
The farmer’s problem is one of
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
Chicago when two wealthy youth* economics. For some time we have TOPIC— Chritjt'a Power Over Death,
YOUNG PEOPDE AND ADUDT TOPIO
escaped the right punishment after been hearing about the government
GIFTS OF JEWELRY AT CHRISTMAS TIME IS
—Christ, the Kesurrcetton and the DU*.
killing their chum,
^
buying up the wheat and holding i t
“
THE GIFT SUPREME
Every defendent is entitled to a to create a stable market for the far
1, The Revelation of Chrlet’* Love
fair and impartial trial and held to mer. This solution may be all right (vv, 1-30),
The Bethany family held a peculiar
he innocent until found- guilty. The and again it may toe wrong. The law
A wrist Watch will please her. Priced 215.50 to 875,,00. 'Rectangular
evidence alone should ho considered. of supply and demand must be taken place In the affections of Jesus, When
IC-jewel 25 year White Gold, 220.00
Because one man was shot down in mto consideration. It'cannot be ig the doors of other homes were closed
against Him, the .door of this home
the street is not all, A .stray bullet nored,
Gente’ Gift Watches, so useful and attractive, Green or White Gold,
flung wide open to receive Him.
might have cost the lives of one or
212,50 up.
Once the government takes over a
1, Lazarus Sick (vv. 1, 2). Even
more innocent persons.
farm product next might be the cot those who are In dose fellowship with
s x
f “
Ladies’ Diamond Rings, set in new White Gold Mountings. A special
ton crop, or the wool, One crop can the Lord are not immune from sick
price
Jot
at
230.00
Blue
White
snappy
Stones.
LEST WE FORGET
not bo handled to the exclusion of the ness.
2. Martha and Mary Send for Jesus
other. Then the .manufacturer would
Set Rings, an ideal inexpensive gift for man or woman. White Gold
*Do you remember what these goldei f put in his claim that he too needs pro (v. 8).
mountings, 23,50 up.
; ^
days, the period between Thanksgiv tection, and before we could realize
Because they had come to know
Pearls—^—Indestructable Pearl* in velvet jewel cases |4,60 up, '
.
ing and Christmas meant to you when it we would have a condition that ex Jesus more thnn n mere man they
Instinctively turned to Him when this
you were a child? How that air ot ists In Russia today.
Green and Whit* Gold as low as 81-50.
CRACKERS, Soda 1 9 r BUTTER freah
AJn
shlulow fell ncvoSs their Ipme. Those
mystery settled down over the hoipcl
The most important thing •that is who receive Jesus Into their homes,
or Butter.. . . .
.
churned lb
^
Scheffer Pen and Pencil Sets in gift boxes at 23-50
'5
The whispering and planning, the «e- a handicap to the farmer and his crop
when uti are well and linppy, can be
- crets and hidden packages? How the is the speculator. Crops fall into the sure of HIS love and sympnthy when
shop windows in the village atom hands of the gambling element. We ’sickness and death overtake them,
. GINGR SNAPS
*|Ar NUT OLEO Eatmore•%A
held treasures that awakened n keen jhave that situation now. At threshing
8. Jesus’ Strange Delay (yv. 4-19).
crisp snappy lb . * V w
fresh
- .A v L
desire for possession'in your heart- time wheat was around a dollar- To Marlhn and Mary sent for Jesus be
— AT COST
How .eager you were to help with the day it is ’above $1.50 a bushel. If in cause Be loved Lazarus. Now, ,Tei jb.
COCOANUT
J A f t CHEESE fancy
J * !*
chores and to please mother and fath dications point right it will go to $2.00 "abode in the same place” because He
Marshmallows
lb
All
our
Golored
Glass
Ware,
$9.50
"loved
Lazarus
and
his
sisters.”
Mere
er? How the jolly face of old Santa before many weeks.
cream lb. . . . .
human sympathy would have moved
Claus smiled at you from the pages
This does not improve the farmer’s
Buffet Set with Tear Drop Candle Stick, 25o f the magazines and newspapers? condition for few of then have wheat Him to hasten to the home of trouble,
VANILLA Wafers O A r M ILK Country lg, 1 C|*
but Divine love,- which rests upon per,
Christmas, the gayest, happiest holi to sell. What we need in this country feet knowledge, caused Him to tarry..
fresh lb.
Fancy Imported Colored Glass Vases
8c 4 small cans
day of all the year, was drawing near, is a different class of men in our leg
4, Jesus Meets Martha and Mary
and you lived in an atmosphere, o f an islatures, state and national, men (vv, 20-87).
Values as high as $1:50. Choice 50c.
ROLLED Oats
-| C r LAYER FIGS new 0 )4 ^
ticipation.
■
Martha and Mary knew the peril to
engaged in active successful business.
bulk
6
lb.
bag
.
,
.
* 1^
You are much older now ahd the
. 1924 crop.. ..r
Sixty per cent of our legislators which He would he exposed and there
myth o f Santa Claus has long been were elected because they were good fore ,flld not request that He come, but
'shattered. But let us not forget that fellows or made wholesale promises merely gave Him notice. They were
CORN MEAL white-* |T|*
STUFFED Dates
9A r
the ruddy face- is just as inspiring to to put over some reform or create a willing that His coming should.be left
o f yellow 6 lb . . . *
to
Him.
the little ones of today as he Was'to new. bureau that will Cost millions of
new
j
924
crop
.
,
v
wv
(1) Mprtha Met JesuS (vv. 20-27).
you once upon a time. Your Christ- the tax payers money to operate.
As lie was nearing the village, Martha,
. mas in the days of long ago wbuld
LARD fresh
1 *7|% SOAP Kirk’s or
Yes, the helicopter would be a great who with her sister had passed
have been a bleak and unhappy day*if invention. It should be perfected and through the awful ordeal of the sick
rendered l b ..........J. 1 v
Xenia,
Ohio
South
Detroit
Street,
L
it had not been for'the conspiracy of then hitch the cart-tail politicians, ness and "death of a dear brother, met
i P & G 10 bars.. . .
the elder folks in the home, who took •job creating reformers and other pap- Him with a complaint for His delay.
you upon their knees and read" the puckers to it and shoot them straight Because of His love He ignored her
wonderful story, "Twas the.night be up in the air and give them perman complaint and taught her concerning
fore Christmas,” The World is busier ent residence in etherial. space. We the resurrection and life, Martha, like
llllllllllllilllllllllllll|llllllllliilili!ili!!HH
today than it was' when you were a heed the helicopter. The farmer needs many today, had a vague Delict that
God
would
raise
Lazarus
some
time
In
child; the grown-ups have so much relief but he will never get it with a
the remote future. To her earn' the
more to occupy their time and atten legislative bpdy that is controlled by compelling declaration, “I'am- the . >stion, but the joy o f giving Christmas so-called up-lifters—up-lifters
for 'tttrcction, and the life.” The great
happiness to the little ones is as great their own selfish gain.
(ruth to be apprehended Is that here
-s s te s -.
today as it was in the dear dead days
and now we ate united to the living
Christ, the source of life, aild that
beyond tecll. You Will find .the same
this is the pledge of bodily resurrec
-sweet innoeeme, the same' beautiful
Baraca Bible Classes
tion and eternal reunion,
belief in the jolly old elf, “ with Mjjhe
Baraca is the name of a world-wide
(2) Mary Met Jesus (vv. 28-35).
little round belly, that shook wdiemdie organization of young .men’s Bible
Mary
came With the same words, but
laughed like A boWl full of
classes, The word is from the He with a different voice and attitude,
. rts:
into the game! Hake the children hap Wow **bernkah,’' meaning blessing- The She'fell down at His feet. She had
py 1 Pay the debt you owe to those f’arnca classes were first organized In been sitting at Ills feet Iti the days of
who made yonr Christmas such'a won tlse BOVs and now number several thou sunshine. Therefore she knew where
derful time when you were helpless sand in 80 or 40 different denomina to go when sorrows cast their shadows
and believed in faries. You may not tions, A similar organization of young across her path. Her words were ffhbe hero next Christmas, so make the women’s Bible classes is called Philo- sweyefl by His tears, “Jeans wept,’,’
tliea.
II, The Resurrection of Lazarus
best o f this one.
(vv. 38-44).
The great .sympathy now expresses
Itself in supernatural power. Sym
pathy would be valueless without Its
‘1
A
t
> 4 it ■ / '
connection with divine power. In this
,
We hgve an excellent puzzle this week, pile ‘ that has been cleverly stupendous miracle we see an illustra
worked out and one that will make you scratch your head to solve. There tion of the quickening into life of
is no bettor, training for young or old folks than working these puzzles. It those dead Itt trespasses and sin.
Observe:
■requires (h e u s e o f the dictionary arid the dictionary is more'to the stu
dent that most any text book he undertakes to master.
1, lie Was Dead. Tills Is a type of
the sinner, dead in trespasses and
sins, oven morally corrupt' (Eph. 2:1).
pr
2, The Stone Must Be Rolled Away,
§1
When your Christmas Shopping is all over and you have money left.
This Is the part the human, must play.
if. In. Unbelief Marlin* Protests
7T
Against the StonO Being Removed.
lid
She insists that Lazarus hsrl already
undergone putrefaction.
4. Christ’s Intimacy and Fellowship
With the Father as Revealed In His
Prayer.
5. His Manner of Dealing With
Lnznrtts. It was by a call. He Is call ■M1
tf
ing men and women today by Hts Spir
24
it, Ills,Word and His providence.
H
—solves the problem, and so easily too. Just start out with a small amount, and watch it grow, with
0, The Response of Lazarus Show*
That His Call Was With Authority §§
each week’s deposit, until, lo and behold, when the next Christmas comes around, you are prepared, and
m
and Power, With the call goes the
34you find it a keen pleasure to do your shopping for the loved dnes.
p'ower to hear and. obey, even though ==:
one l>e, (lend In trespasses and sin end
therefore helpless,
W
- 7. The People Are Commanded to
Remove the Grave-Clothes and Set Him
Free. They could not make Lazarus
alive, tout they; could remove the grave, ♦ VERTICAL
18. To increase,* or sum up.
(•lollies which bound the man whom §§
• ‘I. Not this
Of course the older folks with larger aruounts, and the children, say 25 cents a week, and the pleasure
20. One way of writing six,
Christ made alive,
2, Illinois Central (abbr.)
122- To do a favor to.
||
at
next
Christmas will be well worth the effort.
III, The Effect of This Miracle (vv.
a. Lower part o f leg
f
123. First two letters of the largest
4547).
4. A female o f the second genera
animal (onfc a word).
• This mighty work caused division of s
You may join any of the following clubs—just come in and we will gladly explain it and start you off.
tion back, *.
24, At a distance but in view.
/Sentiment', Some believed on Jesus
5. Honey makers
25. Behold (Remember, the Poor •In and some went to the Pharisees with
(St Exists
dian).
the hows.
1, To walk 2 .25 per week in 60 week* amounts t o _________ ____
27. A sort o f interrogative oxdama.
9, One
ticn.
'
.1
*55
8 J>0 per, week in 60 Weeks amounts t o _____ ____________ $ ss.oo
L ackin g Som ething
10. Great Northern (atobr.)
29. You and me.
2
1.00
per
week
in
50
Weeks
amounts
to
$
50.00
Some men' are nil man except heart,
14. A male relative.
31. All right!
$ 2.00 pes week in 60 weeks amounts t o
.$ 100,00
brain and “backbone.” -<■ American
16, Ellipses.
i:
,
32, A genus of plant suckers.
Evangelist,
*
$ 6.00 per week in 50 weeks amounts to
____ .^...._$250,00
17. A cooling agerijb.
35. Perform.
210.00 per week in 50 Weeks amounts to . . . . . . . . ___ ______..8500.00
lft. Girl’s name. !
: * 36, To add sugar to,
,02 inc. per week in 50 weeks amounts t o ___ . . . . . ___ ______ 525.50
C
itize
n
sh
ip
Id. Boy’s name
38. A raised platform.
.02 dec. per week in 50 weeks amounts to . . . . . . . ___ . . . . __ 2 25,50
A Christina citizenship cab spell out
21, Japanese count.
39. A soft hairy grbwt^i.
nothing but "clean citizenship."—
.05 inc, per-week in 50 weeks amounts to _____ ............2 63.75r
&6t Not toad. American Evangelist.
06. dee. per Week In 50 weeks amounts to ____ 53,75
■WS*
28, Hawthorn berrlaa.
.10 inc, per week in 50 weeks amounts to . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ ..8127.50
20, Made use of.
. N o A p o lo g y
10, dec, per week in 60 weeks amounts to
$127.50
j
Answer to last week’s puzzle,
80. Planted by strewing,
A .three-foot rule does not have to
- .........
........................................... "Hrm n , ,
Win ' 'h n
,
22. 17th letter of Hebrew alphabet,
stmlodz* for being lltirty-slx inches m
long.- -American Evangelist,
84, The parson Ugged in a game,
A L 5f »
D 1AN
82, Seventh musical note,
D E f- u
OD0 t
87, A negative* answer,
A 0 A t3
Contents o f Pacific
- HORIZONTAL
BUS
The Pacific ocean covers 88,000,000
1. Not that,
h : i sqtfSra miles. To put away It* con
S, Receptacles for commodities like
tents It would be necessary to fill a
or oate. tank one mile long, one mile wide and
ft. Attack*
one mile deep every; day for 440 year*.
—- ~~
x * x m bull *

’» - ’
m rn rn

SundaySchool
’ Lesson'

NO

Tiffany's

0rauges,s5:r“
Potatoes
Quick Oats,
CMc denser,

Store

25c
95
25c
, 20c

v '' .

This Week’s Cross Wold Puzzle

I

Oh That Joyful Feeling

PPM

| Christmas Savings Club

I Let E very M em ber of the Fam ily Start

6 Per Cent. On Time Deposits

Home Building & Savings Co.

11. In the vicinity of,

11
m
14,
1it
it .

Silly,
Mm®
Frefisf meaning not,
For that raiwou,
Net *«t, >

New Club Now Starting

■'

,
N1T t
5 e L
HA N K

O

N ti
fc R

How “ Lukewarm” Originated ! §5
Tbs word "iuko” is derived from **""
the Middle English luke, which fs at
extension of lew and also means warm

4-6 North D etw it Street,

Xenia OMo

S. B. LeSourd, Sec'y.
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CHRIS1

j( Our Accompli
ij
What Hav
4 « bt HAVE always
1 J jl youth, quite a
'[
looking back
; ward. It is good
; I ture, but there is
j. be gained Ironi rev!
■4in seeing how far a
' j much we' have nee
ways we have dew
i;' I was talking to
;;; year that is so ne
»; was dissatisfied wit
uncertain as to w
■J: time and >noney lie
M been worth wliile,
1 little, it seemed; ft
I he1wasn’t different
; J left the little cour.tr
* ago. But I could
•I| little more self-p
s surer of himself.
In his maimers. ’ I
think, learning to
developing a little
terest than when 1
As you eotne to
and look back, 1
cbme? It IS an e;
fhiit possibly'not SO
When, wo were
home, mother usot
i we had-said our 1
gO over in our mil
two the events of
determine whether
day for us or a
dropped off to sit
, gone far, but it v
*■Iti ence, this lookin
ments In the face
to estimate'them,
this that I should
,ypu as this year is
the year meant; to
New powers? Kev
done sonietliing wo
‘-.better, stroiiger, na
battles of the wor
i year ago? Ate yo
r dom timt is clean,
,lng? If so, the yei
for you.—Thomas
Men, University ro
.

(©, 1924, WMtorn

rLight in the
on Chri
AR above tl1
a lowf nfid
$
watchful *ai
beacon of assurlni;
Christmas mornin
In the old churdi
It shone down
church windows ti
/pictured shepherd:
•ing at midnight;
wise men who k:
ing gladness out
lighted up a gar!
hopeful youngster,
a very small bed
that the light was
below a passer lo
entiled; another
glow and speTf o
coin into the poo
door. The Salvat
out from the
thumped her Inn
cause some genia
her basket so f
down the street
the gleaming light
ring.
And *0 with diet
' chime
It Came in another h
i- While the old si
I upward, remnifie
things high and
pher G. Hazard.
\ {©, 19D4, tvesicr
'

Great P, Bryan in his "I
|ahd Engravers" ;
|« f Rnbcus' pietm
Igioua A list xa
11.358, exvlttslve o
V.;i9 Rubens' pttie
vjudetvt nsSisinn?*

1 1 t*y sxrttiiy itb*

ags am still in b

>*' ,

FOR YOUR UNCLE
m
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Good Demand for Higher
Grades o f Beef Cattle
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- Cattle feeder* who finish on grain
for market fared v*ry well during th®,
past year, says thp United,State# Depkrtment of Agricultwau -Prior to th®
war cattle ranging #* w^ght from
V-!00 to 1,850 pound* were about 17
Xior cent above the price of range eattie. In 1022 cattle of this weight spin
about 80 per cent *bowt the price of
range cattle, Ta 1882 good to prime
cuttle wenvaboat fit per emt above th®
price of feeder steers^ wh*rc*s in Sep
tember, 1028, th#y ranged to ehout 70
per cent above. The high iufisMtrlai
Rctlvity ha* givaM a good market for
gvmd beef .and ha# athnuleted a demand
for the higher grade* of cattle which
come finished from tta* f»«d lota-of the
corn belli

iBiiiwiiiwnmi,r«nmin,riiTM®a),
Ice. houses are scarce, but the need
for them is boundless.

* * *

j

Bulking good, calve* properly is on® |
way to build up a good fiMry.•

*

*

i

Two slogans for the live stock man;
.“Feed or get.fooled," kUd "Keep th®
best; sell the restv
Get the spray outfit ready and pay
’particular ’ attention to having the .
valves work properly,

~W
CHRISTMAS

w

v

W
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Our Accomplishments— .
The Heavenly Song at*
What Have They Been? I A REAL SANTA CLAUS |
Merry Christmas Timet

Relieve VmirAMtorfrom
the B m g o f PoorGas
T isn’t the m otor’s fault. Poor gas seem s
to take m alicious delight in slo w starts,
j n ragged, jum py running, and in stub
born ly resisting every chance for decent
performance.
F ill w ith Colum bus G asoline, and feel the
difference. Y o u r car starts more* q u ick ly .
It gets av/ay w ith n ew vigor. Columbus9
sm ooth, missiess running prevents m otor
damage.-Jts full m ileage saves y o u r purse.
Shake o ff the handicap o f poor gas. L ook
for the Columbus pum p.
n

I

It would appear that big dealers? In
farm products have been better Bold
- on - the co?operatlye Idea than are
many farmers.
Better give, the grass a good start .
before-turning out'to pasture, Early
grass has little strength, and early
pasturing kills it
Sweet clover, five years ago.consld- ‘
eted a .troublesome weed by most
farmers, now stands ahead bf alfalfa
In acreage in Ohio.

■’Better late than never,” does notapply to spraying for peach leaf curl.
INCH we liiust have our |$ ■jX nu.ETUS PIIONE was a. lover
*W HAVE! ' always found, even in
Christmas trees the chief || N-'jq of music, but he laid iiis Ihalt m- iOet busy witii tlie. spray when the
J l youth, quite as much interest in
problem
is how they are to || "iijv tions. Ills-coliectlon of records ibuds first start to swell,,
looking back as -in. looking for>vard. It Is good, to plan for the fu- $$. be obtained: The cutting, ship- «n r, presented ills taste, but also the
-‘Hogs like to roll around In the
■ture, but there 1$ quite ns much to ■fa. ping and selling of Christmas |it taste of the young masters, His piano
(mud,’’
some opponents of sanitation ?
S
trees
lias
developed
into
an
estabsg
; roils embraced all tlie jazz .variationsbe gained from reviewing the past nhd
1 without due attention to harmony. if or hogs say. Children1would too if ,
in seeing how far we have come, how 85 lished business, extending over
rni-cuts didn't' convert that natural la- ■
much-we have accomplished, in what | the entire country. One large. 5$ The wave lengths of bis radio set were? ■clinatlon.
gs shipper’ of New' England has
.too short.
ways we have developed.
.
‘
_ j
It lias been said that all the heav
I was talking to Foreman about the St been In the business forty years
and in that time lias sold many
enly or! , sing in tlieir motions, but
year that is so nearly, at an end. lie
Shunned hy the W ise
(
thousand carloads of trees.
Phllolus had never heard them, even
was dissatisfied with Ills progress and
Tricks
and
treachery
are
the
prac*
Jg
Some
of
these
have
been
slapped
in imagination, 'HiS ears were long,
uncertain as to whether.prVnot the
tite of fools that have not wit enough
p
,
as
far
south
as
Texas
and
us
far
but
they
-had
never
reached
that
farL
time and money he lmd expended had
to be honest,—Beninmip ..Franklin,
t
There - were conceptions so delicately
been worth while. Ho had learned ^ west as Chicago,- This pioneer
f? * b antiftil that they could not got into
p.
ill
the
industry
is
now
efgbtylittle, it Seemed; for all ho could sec,
he-'wasn’t different than when lie had || two yenrs of age. but lie is still S
gji .• liis . mind, lie had been heard to “say:
left the little country town nine months fjf active, and curiously enough ho 1» t'imt the story of the Christmas song
is a real Santa Claus in appeal--.
’ v^is doubtless an. oriental, invention,
ago. But 1. could see that he wna u v
Ir||. ance.—Frank
Herbert Sweet.
& ! Had
d lie boon among those wondering
rH E WORLD’S
i •pt),
little more self-possessed; a' little |
Ttagjtern Nt*w$papftr Union, l
L'f thk'Iiem shepherds It- is probable
surer of himself, u little less crude
P that-ho would have, neither heard nor
LARGEST
In his manners. ’ He was learning to fi"**
V .. 'An anything tiiat night.
think, learning to, meet people, - and „ _________ ---*
tiiatrts-,
j So the. .Christmas singing; was too
Vic t o r
developing a little wider range of in
n
y
r
ad .
• high -for Piiiletug. He spopt Cliristterest than when he left home.
.
j , aJB Kvo with a fox -trot ana a giddy
DEALERS
As you come to the end.of the year- Perhaps Little Stars
And took back, hW .far have you .
Knew About Christmas l W
JI^ic^ s **nt over him
IT,-, ,
.
. , . ..
} pud jgt-ssed him by, ’ la the splendid
-corned It is an easy question to ask,
HE stars simne brightly over- • <-jtnvc-li great-orgnu, harmonies "swept
but possibly'not so easy to answer.
head. Below, thb snoW was c-ov- j 1!,y t0 meet the moonlit benediction of
When, we were llftlq children at
bring up the hard ground, which , t5s„ m v hcnvens, currying rapt souls
home, mother used to teach us after did not seem to understand ’Christmas, ; t:J
of fuller vision of the glo•we had said our prayers at night to It was niuc-ls too hara .for tiiat. It was < j-ious gladness -of the Christmas time,
go over in our minds for n minute Or bettor that Did King Sftow should | Ini, phpetus was ht bed.
two the events of the day avhd tr.v to come along and cover If up, giving the ; A ,nf;r„
l)Vwover, rejoicing In
determine whether it had boon a good people a white Christmas. ! w* aCTr radio set that night, timed in,
day for us .or a. bud one. Often, we
The stars shone down upon a little i saying, “ Hive me. Heaven*'—-and got it!
dropped off to sleep before we had farm house. It was not a palace. It
gone far, but It was a good experi was not even a beautiful house. But •—Christopher <3, Jlsisard. ■
fV>. 19224, ’VVoatfirij
esitff1 Nowspayor Union.)
ence, this looking our accomplish the stars shone very brightly.
ments in the face and trying honestly
Perhaps they knew, bright little
to estimnte them. It is something like
this that I should like tq put before stars tlmt they -were, that in that
Jingle Bella
,you as tills year is dosing. Wlmt lias lmuse, as in ninny another house which
the year meant to yon? New friends? Is.neither a palace nor a beautiful res
New powers? New ideals? Have you idence, there was great happiness and
done something worth while? Are you glorious celebrating of the beautiful
.better, stronger, more able to fight the Christinnstide.—Mary Graham Bonner.
«£), 1924, Wfistore Newspaper Union.)
battles of the world than you were a'
year, ago? A e you wiser with n wls- _
dom that is clean, healthy and uplift- ’
Jng? If so, tile year Is ending happily Christmas Sleighing
for you.—-Thomas A. Clark, Dean of
in Days o f Long-Ago
Men, University' of Illinois.
;
n N F COURSE the children hud a
{©■ 1984, We*t«m Newspaper Union.) ■ : l^pr sleigh ride during the holidays.
---------------- tt&fgkgga----------- '— •
But more and more as tlieir par
ents talked over what they would give
the children when they came home
Light in the Steeple
from "file sleigh ride, more and more
on Christmas Morning as they planned the good hot supper*
jgt* AR above the sleeping city, like they thonght about the sleigh ride*
H r a low nnd leading star, like a ♦ icre had been when they were young. Ihlppy. gladsome Christmas time
Should almost drive away our ills;
*** watchful-and-kindly eye, like a
Wlmt sleigh rides those lmd been!
beacon of assuring hope, a promise of What funl What a nice thing It war. If it Wasn't fdr the awful mess of
Bills, bills, bills? bills.
Christmas morning, beamed the light that now the children could enjoy
these sleigh ride’s.
in the old church stcopt«t
Ami yet—and yet—why not?
It shone down tln-ongh one of the
They talked it over with each other
church windows and smiled upon the
Saint* Nicholas Tired
.pictured shepherds who found a morn* nnd then With the neighbors. Then it
‘ o f His Own Children
ing ttf midnight t and upon the stately was- decided upon.
And tlie growtt-ups, too, bud n
N HIS book called “A Tramp
wise men who knew the Joy of mak
Abroad" Mat-k Twain gives |)ie
ing gladness out of gifts. Its rays sleigh ride during tlie Christinas holi
legend about Santa Clans or St,
lighted np a garret, where two Very days just ns they had lmd when they
hopeful youngsters were steeping upon were young. Afterward there was a Nicholas. While the author was trav
A very small bed, after making sure hot sapper and then there were games. eling from Lucerne to Interlaken lie
Why put aside a sleiglnride party passed by the house of the children’s
that the light was there, in the street
below a passer looked up, saw if and when one's spirit is tlie same, even if Christmas saint. There, the story
smiled; another paused under the a few years have been added?—Mary goes, at fifty St. Nicholas becanu/tired
of his own children and decided to lie
glow and spetf of It nnd dropped a Graham Bonner.
a hermit. Their noise distracted him,
{<?'), 1024, Western Nowcpuper Union.)
coin Into the poor box at the church
so
he sought out a dreary refuge fat*
door. The Salvation Army lass came
>from tlie world. Here, it Is said, he
opt from the church porch and
had tlie leisure to ponder and reflect
thumped her tambourine merrily tiePerhaps It Is
upon pious things, Wlmt became o£
cause some genial Influence had filled
his wife and ton cliitdreh is not men**
her basket so full, almost dancing
tinned. But as a frmunce the old
down the street as the bells saw by ,
saint is obliged forever to climb down
the gleaming light that it was time to
'‘sooty chimneys Christmas Eve con
Hr* '
,'j
ferring kindness on other people's
children, to make up for deserting his
a m ' m with cheering glory and with
ohiRie
1
own.”
Came la another happy Christmas time,
In any event the old fellow- looks
pretty Jolly, and we hope he enjoys it
While the bid Steeple, still' pointing
as much as the children eiijoy him !-—
upward, remained ns a witness to
Martha Banning Thomas.
things high and splendid.^Chrlsto*
(©, 1924, Weatorn NoWapaaor Union.),
fiber G. Hasdrd.
;

Gasoline
S T R A IG H T R U N
r

"W IT H O U T BLEN D

'

Columbus Oil Company
COLUMBUS

O H IO

C-23

COLUMBUS OIL CO., DISTRIBUTION STATION,
Miller Street and Penny, Ry.
K. A. MURDOCK

Telephone No. 146.

C. E, MASTERS

W . .IV. TROUTF

M. C. NAGLEY

STORES FROM
COAST
TO COAST

The gift supreme- TM entire family can enjoy a genuine Victrola for
Christmasand yearstocome. Our stock is the largest in Xenia. Select
your Victrola for immediate or Christmas morning delivery.

%

TERMS.
A SiO W A S
$L00 WEEKLY

T h e Ideal

GIFT
FOR ENTIRE
FAMILY

JUST BUY A FEW RECORDS

TERMS
ASLOWAS
$1.00 WEEKLY

STORE OPENIVERY EVENING UNTIL 9 P. M.

< * 1924, W>*tdr« NtiMpapef Union.)

|

Uncle Eben’s Wish

*... 1......... ... . '
Bugs—-I wonder if that's tlie chim
ney Santa I* corning down?

Great Painter Prolific
Mtfim ta hi* 'TMctionary of Painter*
>-M Bto«raversM*»y* that the amount
« r Ruben** pictorial work wa* profitgl*M. a li*t record* no fewer than
2‘JSe, ffteimdte of 484 *N»wlng*.
«
»’ a* Butomto* practice to employ tunny
GtKftm ***i»t*nt*. it I* not possible
i >t s f -exactly how many of the pa lab
mg* im wtftf fn OxbdcTiee

"Santa Clans comes around once a
year," said Uncle Eben, "an* de land
lord comes hroun* once f t monlb, l
wish day'd chaagn £lace*,n

*■'...

Unthinkable
t

Colonising N ew Guinea

Agntlia—'W* no use your proposing
More than 77,000 square mile* of to me, old thing. 1 should never
Dutch New Guinea are to be opened drentfi bf marrying n man who could
fyr Coloul*atkm end dertlopment of net afford to divorce me."-**London

natural mourcee.

Mall

P * f A N O S A '.O R G A N S * H A R P S

4 M U SIC A L

19 SOUTH DETROIT STREET
XENIA OHIO.

IN ST R U M E N T S

PS

LOCAL A!
*

*

*

*

HtHWt tor Sell
Chillkothe stn-cj
Special Prices I
Jlirjro AinniinEnl
coffee pots, Roasj

tie*.

■

R er.ke IP.rq

Buy year Alcoll
bile* at
best quality for
A nine and ow|
tu? was born to
Anderson, Monda;|
You will want
for the children.
The Cedarville Iia|
Ni*S Kate ' Nis:
home after a visjtl
Lelnnd Johnson ofl
Will Frame on
farm will hold a
day, December 23J
W. H, Smith, wj|
for some time suffj
’s able to be out.
, 5

Mrs. Raymond Jt|
, a serious operatloa
IMcClellan hospital, I
[not been well for 1
[reports indicate s<[
■since the operatior

The Carroll-BInder Co.

Cards and Booklets

W h olesale and R eta il Dealers

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT FOR THE

Make it Flowers For
Christmas

MONEY EVER SHOWN IN .XENIA

1

PRICED FROM Ic T O 35c

Firestone Tires
"

.J

,

■

■

■■•

■

'

• .

ENGRAVED CARDS W ITH L IN E N ENVELOPES
GIFT BOXES—A LL SIXES

-

• •

TISSUE PAPER, CORD, STICKERS, SEALS, TAGS

l. -

A FINE LINE OF SATIONERY

Prest O’Lite Batteries

1r

Choice Roses

Carnations

Poinsettias

Snap D fagons

Narcissi

Sw eet Peas
V iolets

SPECIAL PRICES GIVEN ON QUANTITIES
SHOP EARLY

m ..:

•'i

x

•

Iitdian

H avoline

G as

Oils

.

'

Accessories o f all kinds

v, '

- '\u\-S'* „>
■'

108-110*112 E* Mian St.

70

r*' V

’ •*

_.***■»

-

Phone 15 '■

/

*
' C lu tc h P en cil G iv e n W ith E ach P u rch a se
c f $1.00 o r M o re

, ’

\ •

Xenia, O.

o f Successful

O u r T elegrap h S ervice W ill E n a b le Y o u t o S e n d
F low ers a n y w h ere.

1

L. S BARNES & CO
G rean S treet,

101 W . M a in S treet,

X e n ia , O h io

‘ X e n ia ,.O h io

IT WILL P A Y

W e Have a Fine Line of
Gifts

y o u t o lo o k over o u r s t o c k o f ^
p ia n o s o r a n y th in g else in m u s ic a l m e r c h a n 

f ‘

*

In commeration o£ our 70th Anniversary in business we are '
offering Jewelry values that will .be of particular interest to all
Christmas shoppers. This firm has established a reputation for
HIGH

GRADE MERCHANDI SE AND DEPENDABILITY.

A MOST COMPLETE LINE T O BE FOUND IN A JEWELRY
STORE—SHOP HERE FIRST

d ise b e fo r e b u y in g y o u r

FOR THE MAN WHO
SMOKES

X M A S G IF T S
.

•

•.

.

C h ris tm a s R e c o r d s a p d R o lls
■■ ,

Pipes Cigars, Smoking Tobacco o f all

-

*

Phonogiaphs and Radio O utfits

Kinds that w ill please.
»

‘ V

•

B est S a n d w ich e s in T o w n .

T ry O n e

Thorb Charters
44 E ast M a in S tr e e t, X e n ia , O h io
»

E sta b lish e d 1854

:

,

S u cce s s o r t o G e o . C h arters
31 East M a in S treet,

JUillinery Christmas
Specials

The Christmas Table

THERE IS NO U M IT -----W e furnish any edible kown. Just give
us your order—w’eil do the rest.
£ 5 5 ? L Y 1Mt ER. ^ TS P 0 S w o m e n AND CHILDREN
GREATLY REDUCED— New effect in Saline and Felt just in.

Gift Suggestions
Daisy Hat Bags—made of PatentLeather. Lined
Cretonne. Extra pocket*. Si*e»16, 18, 20 inch.

with attractive

S«Je lace scarfs—Come* in sand. Orchid, Coral, powder, Blue add

Osterly Millinery
$ f G roan S treet

50 E ast M a in S treet,

X e n ia , O h io

Picture it with its spotless Papery, shining silver, fragrant flowers,
beautiful cut glass. In the center the huge turkey garnished with
endive, And this to remind you------ That you can get everything for
the Christmas table and the Christmas'Season in the way of food
and the delicacies at the Big* GR OCERY.
-

:r.

Sutton’s Music Store

Hayward’s Cigar Store

W e will have an abundant supply of candy for homes, schools
and churches. We challenge prices.
GOOD GROCERIES EVERY D A Y DF THE YEAR AND ANY
DELICACY YOUR STOMACH CRAVES

X e n ia , O h io

KENNEDY
>

Cuts The Price on Shoes
and Slippers for
the
Entire Family.

Bouse for Rent
street.
MrsJ
The best choeols
iasted fer 20c per]
darville Bakery,
Harry Towns!cy|
acre farm, known
!arm, east of SJ
move there in thej
to hold a public sa|
uary, Mr. Townslel
farm th-n his own f
rented his farm toi
The Golden Rule|
home of Mrs. C.
jay night with for
pittce on refreshmij
3ordon, Mrs. Fraze
0/ H. Crouse, Mrs.)
Will Clemans.

1' i

* t m n T iw n PPOCAWi'i ~ \ , Cwd? i * n“ ta trim ^
Xmas' O. E, BRADUFTR AGAIN BEAD
10CAL AND rfcKSONAL
tree* *t the Cedarville Bakery,
1
NATIONAL FARM BUREAU
t * * * # * # # * *3 ~

A. R. CHM0TMA* TREE

(rHORAL CLASSES TO GIVE
CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT

WET LEADER CHOSEN

•■■

i

(lifts o f Kibbon
The preliminary organization o f the.'
At a meeting of th# A Humean Le
t ausiy canes any sw© you want
Ohio State Senate was made Wedr.es- •
0 . E, Bradfute of this county lias
_ ""JJ ''“
made to order‘at the Uedawilin Ralf been elected president o f the National gion held Wednesday wight it wm | The combined choral classes of Prof, day and Joseph Gardner o f Cinqinftat* •
House for Rent: Cottage on East ery.
eaarvuie Bakvoted to Again put on a Community aTalcott will give a Christmas sing in
Farm Bureau for the thi*d time. This Christmas tree celebration. Mr, Frank the U. P. church, Tuesday evening, was chosen president protem and!
CfcHifcotho street.
J. 0 . Stewart.
.
____
is an unusual honor as it is the long (Yeswell was appointed Chairman of December 16. Tlie choral classes of Republican floor leader, Gardner is iC
r". "T"'TT7-7
! * oc ^ent: House on South Mam est term yet accorded any president the Christina* trot CtmadbUe. He i* Cedarville, Clifton and Y'ellow Springs literal and conies from Cincinnati and-;
Sreml ri;ces for Holidays on all street. Write Mrs. A. 0. Baumann,
o f that organisation, At the meeting busy getting the different members will join fo r this one entertainment. lias at times opposed prohibition bills,;
Mirra Aluminum ware. Peculating (Treve Coeur. Mo
of
the directors the hoard again re $[ the committee together and assign There is no admission fee and the His name was presented by Senator j
coffee nets, Roasters,, Pans and Ket„ 7 .:
_____
W. W. Farnsworth, Waterville, andJ
affirmed its stand against the child ing the work o f financing the pro- public is invited to attend.
t:es‘
„
,
„ „
' Mrs. S. E, Weimer, South Main st. labor amendment to the constitution.'
seiended by Senator C. C. Bolton o f !
joet,
purchasing
tugpjjam,
and
super
.oruco Hardware & Supply Co, Prof, and Mrs. C, E. Oxley have had
Cleveland., end also by Senator L, T. i
vising the program
will be ren 1 DEATH OF FRANK MILBURN
for their guest this weak, Mr. Howard
1 « BUSHELS TO ACRE
Marshall of Xenia. The Anti Saloon
dered
at
the
time
the
gifts
are
dis
Buy y w r Alcohol for your auiomo* Warfel of C roton, XowjL
i Frank Milbum, aged .58, a former League, finding itself helpless, made
tributed.
biles tit
if you waufc the
P. G. Brandenburg, Clinton county
The community Idas* wall pleased ' Cedarvillion died at his home in Lodi, no effort to stop the nomination of
*esfc quality for the least money
* Mr*. D. H. McFarland suffered a re- I* entitled to * membership in the
with the way 13MS Legion Post on December 4th and was buried the a liberal that will haye charge of all
*. ■
Ytwm *uui
lapse «*»
lastd week
and **
is m
in n
a nenouft
serious 100 bushel to the acre club in this
,7th, The deceased was the son of J, committies.
#
*
A nine and one half pound daugh-'condition, her sight having failed her. state. He had an average o f 102 bush handled this cclebnttJbn mat Christ ! H. .and Martha Milbum and was born
mas
and
the
members
of
the
Post
trr was born to Mr. and Mrs, Win,; She has teen an invalid for a number el on U acres. His total crop o f 72
hope that each citisen.will do hie part and reurpd in Cedarville. When a
Tree That “ W histle*”
Anderson, Monday.
<of years.
; acres including the eleven acres made when called upon for this worthy young man he took un railroad tele
A
species
of acacia found tn the Su
Ian average o f 80 bushels o f corn. The cause. Such a celebration helps a graphy and was a train dispatcher dan Is known locally as the whistling
You will want pure Xmas candy
Dp Charles Galloway and wife of 102 average was o f Yellow Dent va
on
the
B.
&
O.
for
many
years.
For
great deal to bring to the children of
tree. The extremely hollow shootfor the children. You can buy it at Chicago spent Wednesday with hi* riety,
«
the past ,15 years he has resided in iheaths produce a sound as loud us it
the
community
the
proper
memories
The Cedarville Bakery.
brother, W. W, Galloway. The Dr,
of Christmas. Let’s make it the best Lodi. Hid death was due to an injury obtainable from a very sweet-toped
came East on a business trip spend j Don’t give up heart you still have
Community Christinas
Cedarville received about a year ago. He is sur date.
Miss Kate Nisbet lias returned ing Wednesday and Thursday in the
A largp proportion of the rift# that
vived by his wife, a mother, Mrs. Mil(
one
more
chance
to
get
a
photograph
-/V*contribute most to Christmas Joys are
ever had.
heme after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. county.
bum, and two sisters, Mrs. Will
! of your self or the children before
small foaniahlngs and personal belong
Belaid Johnson of Covington, Ky.
Even That
Crawford of Miles City, Mont., and
JChristmas. Last chance December 17
ings,
friends make for one an
A SMALL FJRE
- A casualty insurance company that other,ths|
Rev. C&Idwell who had' charge of for delivery in time for Christmas, A
..(jjhft; picture, above illustrates
Mrs. Bessie Fellows, who is here
uad
required
some
additional
evidence
Will Frame on the Q. L. Smith ■,'ie moving' pictures showing the l.fe,
with her mother. The deceased was a to support a claim recently received a case for a; score tablet And a sewing
photograph ih a most acceptable gift.
Fire of unknown origin destroyed
term will hold a nubiic sale on Tues custom, dress and habits of the people
case, both made of ribWn, Black■
Mayo,
.the
Photographer.
a machine shed on the Herman J3tra- Mason for a number of years. The n letter from the widow of the Insured, cmd-gobi’ts favored and a'heavy black
day, December 23. *
in Egypt, which was given in the op
funeral was held last Sunday with which ended: ut have so much trouble
ley farm about noon Wednesday.. The
era house Wednesday evening, made
getting, my money that I sometimes al satin ribbon with sprays of. gold wheat
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Yake of In loss will not be great as there was interpient at Lodi.
W* H, Smith, who has been housed an address Thursday morning before
most think I wish my husband .were is used fpr the score tablet,ease while
■ i„
. . i . .. r , „. .
.
dianapolis, were guests Wednesday-of nothing of great value in it. It was
black moire; makes tlie sewing case.
for some time, suffering with pluersy, the high school pupils. Rev, Caldwell
Dr. and Mrs. J. 0 . Stewart, stopping fortunate that other .buildings near . The Simplest thing in, the world not dead.” —The Continent,
In each, narrow gold braid’ Is used for
‘.-f able to be out, ■
is a returned missionary, having been over on their way to Orlando, Fla.
thatwill do the work is the Happy
binding Snd.plain black satin for lin
were
not
In
danger,"
y
.
*
in that work 18 years.
Home Washer. See this wonder at
ing, The tqblet case carries a pencil,
Emerson
in
Severe
M
ood
Mrs. Raymond Ritenour under went
nnd may;be made to .carry cards,
Service Hardware Co.
{ Mrs. Estie C. Williams .has been
Emerson,*
the
American
epigrammat
a serious operation Monday at the
'Hand Embroidered'handkerchiefs.*
“ Service that Serves” United States j appointed administratrix o f the esist, was no admirer of St. George, rlie
McClellan hospital. Mrs. Ritenour has tires and Tubes.
Bernice Wolford
Special prices given to those who patron of England, whom he calls, “a
Itate of her husband, B. E. Williams.
Eafcter iafaff^:
not been well for some months. Late
law Impostor originally hailing from
buy Xmas candies in quantities,
Service Hardware & Supply Co.
Exploiters
and
s.clent|»&tbeyer« that
reports indicate some improvement
Oicllia,”
who
for
his
crimes
was
SPECIAL
SALE—Hats
from
$1.50
.. The- Cedarville Bakery.
E. M, Hines o f Clifton ha's'sold his
since the operation.
’‘lynched by an angry mob to A. D. Easter . Island was once'p - part of «
Miss Ruth DeWitt, Miss Florence grocery to a Mr. McCalin of South up. Ladies, Misses and Children’s hats
now submerged continent-*
Corn for Sale—Call Phone 3 -161. 161."
Klsschner of Columbus, Mr, Stanley Vienna, the change being made last Mrs. S, E. Weimer, S. Main street.
House for. Rent on . South Main Nixon atfd Mr.' Harold Deusehel of Friday.
street.
Mrs. W, P. Townsley Dayton, Were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Krumm and Misa Helen
Judge S. C, Wright and wife expect
The best chocolate drops you ever Nixph of Columbus, Sunday.
to move to Xenia some time after the
tasted fer 20c per pound at. the Ce
first of-the year.
darville Bakery.
Notice-r—Cinder for sale at the
ilartb of The Hagar Straw Board <& O. B, Tannehill was chosen presi
Harry ToWnsley has rented a 576 Paper Go, at the usual price.
dent of the Miami Township farm
acre farm, known as the Hollenbeck
bureau
at a meeting Tuesday evening.
farm, east of Springfield and will , The annual Christmas dinner given
A.
E.
Swaby,
vice president and Earl
move there in the spring. He expects
y the Kadantra Club to husbands
The most notable eVent'of the season is this sensational sale of seasonable Ready-to^Wear. Including
S3
to hold a public sale probably in Jan md friends took plnce last evening in Dunevant, secretary.
uary. Mr, Townsley wanted a larger Community Hall. The rooms were dec
ies‘ SiUc
and Wool Dresses, Children’s Coats and Dresses, Skirts, Suits,
_ -.it % '
±- §j§
Ladies*
Silk
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Bull, and son,
farm tbr,ri his own to operate. He has mated in Holiday colors. The-comer
NO CHANGES, NO APPROVALS, NO LAYAWAYS
rented his farm to Gurrey McElroy. was an to -■the standard’ ’ o f former expect to leave next week on a trip
to California, to be gone some time. '332
years, always a marked feature of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hanna will
The Golden Rule Circle met at the
CHILDREN'S WOOL
ALL LADIES’ COATS
the event.
occupy the home during the winter,
home of Mrs. C. H. Crouse last Fri
“ BOTH PLAIN AND FUR
TRIM M ED 1-4 OFF

day night with forty present. Com
Shoping early will save you time
mittee on refreshments was Mrs. Cash Dr. Wm. C. Marshall announces
and
choice of better selections. Do
the
opening*of
his
office
at
Yel
Gordon, Mrs. Fraser* Mrs. Ford, Mrs.
C. H.' Crouse, Mrs. Homey and Mrs, low Springs. Residence and office. not forget to mail parcels early to
i phone 49, Yellow Springs. (4t) insure delivery.
Will Clemans.

Cleverly fashioned into the newest
Unrivalled in style, fabrics^ and styles, trimmed with buttons, em
color, a gorgeous array of the newest broidery. Checked flannel and Jersey
most fashiont ble *ccat models ever including some of the ’‘ Jack Tar
exhibited in this section. The Values Togs", Tan Brown and Blue,
represented are simply amazing.
Think of rich high lustre coats with ALL STOUT WOOL
fur collars, cuffs and fur borders at
DRESSES 1-4 OFF
suco a reduction. Plenty of such gar- ^
These dresses are of fine twilis and
me rs with fine fashionable furs such '
as Marmonti Mink, Squirrel, man-' serges in navy, -Brown, and Black.
churian Wolf, Muskrat, BeaVer, Seal, The trimmings are of buttons, braid
Tibutine.
some brightened by a touch of em
Such shades as as Saddle, Cranberry
broidery.
Hust, Taupe, all shades of Brown.
The materials are of lustrous Suede
STOUT COATS 1-4 OFF
DeLuxe, Bolivia, Konia, Velverette.
Here are Coats of beautiful warmth
: STOUT SILK DRESSES
giving materials, with novel trim
1-2 PRICE
mings of buttons. Each model i*
"Thos.e slenderizing styles that is so
emphasized by a certain touch that
becoming to the stout figure,. Canton
lends individuality to the garments.
Crepes, Crepe Satins and Crepe DeMaterials are
Bolivia, Excello,
Such shades as Brown, Navy
Velverette, in Navy. yBrown, Black;
Black.

ADAIR'S
■m

SALE OF PHONOGRAPHS
A T 3L O W E R P R IC E S T H A N Y O U EVEI

$ 4 9 .7 5

DREAMED

B U Y S T H IS CABINET P H O N O G R A P H '
Siaje 40 In c h e s H ig h , 17 in ch e s W id e
18 1-2 in ch e i D eep
" * ■'
- ■
' ■’
•' '
■' &
This phonograph is superior both
in cabinet construction and tone'
quality to any phonograph which
Wo have heretofore offered at a sim
ilar price.

* .

# £ & . 8 * . $ ^ &$£

•

STYLISH SKIRTS—SILK •
AND "WOOL 14 PRICE
All the mort-popular Skirt models are
included in this offering of high grade gar
ments. Sport plaids, "stripes and pleated
effects are numerous, fashioned from the
very choicest of the favored fabrics of the
saason, navy, black, grey and tan, -

f

It may be had in mahogany finish
■or quarter oak, Equipped With
standard double spring motor, felt
top turn table. It’s Duplex Tone
Arm Reproducer plays any record.
You need no extra attachments.

CHILDREN'S SILK DRESSES
14 PRICE .
SIZES 7 to 14

■>

The dresses are of Taffeta and Crepe
in navy, brown, Copen and Rust.

Terms ■
$5.00 Down

DRESSES 1-3 OFF

LADIES’ TAILORED SUITS
v
$19.75
Final sale of Ladies tailored suits,
broken sizes, mostly - stouts in navy and
black only.
v

SILK DRESSES’ AT 14 PRICE
All the season’s best styles and fabrics
are represented in this sale- Coming as it
does with many more weeks of winter
weather should be of important interest to
every woman or miss in need of a new dress
These Dresses include Canton Crepe, Faille
Satin Back Crepe, Corticelli Silks. Trim
mings of lace, fur* buttons, braids. All
the vavorable colors such as Black, Brown,
Rust, Navy* Cocoa, Tart.

EE

LADIES" WOOL DRESSER
1-4 OFF
' .'
Novelty flannels, twillst hair I'ne
stripes. The favored utility frocks of the
season for all around wear. Then there is
the trim-tailored air.^that comes only with
careful cut and fitting- Ch&rmeen. M&chan
Poiret Twills, Serge arc the materials. The
colyrs are Rust, Brown, Navy also Tan
Blue, Henna in the flianpcls and Jerseys

ALL CHILDREN’S COATS
‘ 1-4 OFF
Sizes 2 to 14 Yeats
Well made, well, styled of warna ma
terials, a few' fur trimmed In plain, and
blocked polaries, attrikan, striped angora,
Ruch shades'as Brbwrii Beaver, Shadow
Plaids, Tans.
i ?i

W e e k ly P a y m e n ts $1.50

n

OTHES MODELS

5 9 .7 5

4
3

E xcel! M odel
Size 46 inches, 21 inches wide,
23 inches deep.

A

Has the famous Duplex all-record
tone arm, the perfected sound am
plifier, the silent running doublepower motor, etc, It is a Striking
example of fine cabinet work.

Established i s m

■ I&

Furniture, Carpets.
2044 North Detroit

XENIA, OHIO.

Comp«

Ijg

XfiNTA, OHIO

T h i t'% T h r o m b i A te

f MAKING CHRISTMAS
REAL CELEBRATION

CAB!

W f*
It. AND Jams, SHOWN agreed
not to have any Christum eel*
el.rution, They would just be
IV, >024, WwU.ra K*w»)?*e«r L'nlvn )
sensible, nml have a restful holiday
All m*n whom mighty genius hM
without any of the worry of trying
raid'd to a proud eminence in th#
to outdo m b other and their friends
wetld la n e usually tome tlltls
weakness which appear# the mor*
in the exchange of gift*.
conspicuous from the contrast U
Their friends had consented «ol to
presents to their general charac
give tiiem any pmnma, and as Uiey
ter.— Pickwick papers
had no children, It would be easy to
carry out their intension of having
SOME BEST DISHES
Just an ordinary holiday.
Christmas moiuin.' arrived mid Mr.
This is the time of year when w*
Brown looked at Mis. Brown through look for foods to tempt ihu appetite,
blinking eyes.
'
A most delicious tpeul
nud one which tuny be
“Merry Christmas." he said; “Merry
stretched to feed several
Christmas/' echoed his wife.
more way be prepared
They were both startled. That was
from the f o 11 o w In g
not the way to begin an ordinary holl*
recipe:
day. 'They had begun U just as they
Chipken
Warmsin*—
had begun every other Christmas.
Stow a large fftt fowl In.
“But then/* Mrs. Brown explained,
plenty of water to make
“it wouldn’t be right not to say It,
a good supply of broth,
would it, dQur?"
Mr. Brown quite agreed with her, liemove the fowl and cut the meiit
Into bits after removing It from the
and they went down to breakfast.
At Mr. Brown’s place were some bones. Into the broth dropuicely
diced celery and cook it uutll tender,
packages.
“Wlmt are these?” he asked, with keeping the diced chicken hot over
steam or hot water. Remove file celery
pretended harshness.
“Oh, dearie,” said his wife, “you ■after cooking and then add noodles,
won't be angry, will you? I just cooking until they are done. When
couldn't .help giving you something. It serving make a nest of noodles, add
wouldn't be Christmas without some some of the celery' and oh top place
surprises, And ns we weren’t giving the chicken; ail should be well-sea
any presents, I thought It was a good soned while . cooking. Serve with
opportunity to get you some things mushed potatoes and gravymade
from the seasoned broth.
you have needed a long time,
Here is a dainty dessert which Is
Mr. Brown tore open the packages,
good
enough to serve for company:
which, to his great delight contained
Frozen Fruit,—Mixtogether
two
' n. velvet lounging rofie, some Russian
leather slippers and a box of his and one-lialf cupfuls of sugar and one
tubiespoonful of flour; add one cup
favorite cigars,
'Toil dear 1” he, cried, and kissed ful of boiling water, stir and cook un
til the flour is well cooked. Add the
his wife ardently,
' Then lie drew from his pocket a juice of three lemons, three oranges,
small box which he handed her. Her three mashed bananas and a .can of
grated pineapple with three cupfuls of
eyes sparkled.
coid wafer. Fold iu the stiffly beaten
“For me?” she exclaimed.
“For you,” he said, and added, as. whites of three eggs and freeze as
sjie lifted from the box a beautiful' usual.'
Here is a cooky that young and old
necklace of pearls, “I thought since
we weren't giving .any presents this will clamor for ;
Filled Cookie*.—To one-half cupful
■year, It was a good opportunity to buy
jou these pearls you have wanted so of shortening add one cupful' of sugar,
one egg, one-half cupful of sweet milk
long.”
“You .dear," said his wife, and in. which a teaspoonful of soda 13 dis
solved. Sift three and onfe-half cup
kissed him joyously.
‘ Just then the doorbell rang. A mes fuls of flour with two teaspoonfuls of
•*mi■,' W^gpk»»!iii•mtmtt,iyi«r—|W ';K,f.*vy,» 1T,’IPWj
senger with flowers and candy was at cream of tartar, add a teaspoonful of
Above is a photograph o f _
.the floor. “I thought it wouldn’t be vanilla and mix well; roll out and cuF
dent Coolicfge sent’ by radio
.Christinas without these,” said Mr. with a cooky, cutter. Put together In
London to New York, time ...
pairs with the following filling: Cook
iBrown.
minutes. Below shows photo bSfig
one cupful of chopped vaislns with
[
“And
you
were
right,”
agreed
his
taken from radio cylinder Hi New
;wife. "5(011 can’t have' Christmas one-half cupful of. water,. one tableYork offices,,
;
(Without candy .and flowers, and pfes* .spoonful of flour and lemon Juice to
*
‘ ~ v T t# f‘
■ents
and surprises, which show how taste, adding a bit of tbe grated lemon
"-------------—---------------------- r-r^ r-r^people really love you,"—H. Budus rind. When thick cool and use as fill
ing.
[Cook;
Iron-Gall Inker* <J^Y.
•
<©
.
1024.
W
estern
.M
ff’w
spa^er'
Union.)
As the mime implies,- Ironfall’ inks
are based on a liquid in which tyo^.i®ton
salt Is combined with tannin'ext$p§ed
•from gall nuts. The iron suit wjgfopi
peras and comes in the, form ,ofj B p fl
Not an Infallible Guide
Trick o f Human Nature
crystals, .These arc secured ^pihe
United States. While there areowhet
Physiognomy Is noi a guide that has
A republic Is the form of government
Ingredients added, these two pfgjuie been given us by which to Judge of tn which those who will not vote de*.
moat Important in the make-up ' of the. character of men: B may only nounce Hie, choices of those’ who do.—
this type of Ink,
'f. f e f
serve us for conjecture,—l.n Briiyera, Boston Herald.

“It’s a fur year ’
A. s PREDICTED b y Paris aw ay last summer the style tendency
‘ T

this season is decidedly toward fur garments.

M a n y factors have

contributed* to this.
P robably the most important
short life of the cloth coat as compared to the fur coat
the cost is about the same. in many cases.
The added charm,
luxury of'fur is indisputable. Certain the woman who buys without
considering wrongs herself.
H P HE Y O U T H F U L fur jacquettes and the . gorgeous

one is the
even though
comfort and.
comparing and
full

length

‘*
coats pre rivals for M ila dy’s favor. In most instances w e can still
supply your, holiday needs -at .the same low •prices that prevailed in our August sale.
Here are,, a few convincing items picked at random from ,our enormous assortments.
. Full length natural'muskrat coats........................ . . . . . $

95.00
Full length B ay seal coats ........................................... $ 95.00
Full length Hudson seal cotas . . . . .............................. $195.00 .
Full length bronze caracul c o a t s ................................... $250.00
Jacquettes ill all the popular furs from ................... $55 to $195
C hoice o f five colors in genuineiox s ca rfs ............. .... .$15.00
Genuine stone marten chokers . . . . . . . . . . . $25.00 to $45.00
Dainty fur sets for little f o l k s . . . . . . . . . . . . .$4.00 to $25,00
Etc., Etc., Etc.
No more appreciated or timely Christmas'remembrance
can be imagined than something in fur, This 74-ye.»r-old
fur store is ready to help you make a suitable selection.

A

VISIT*Tp O U R S M W B ^ ___
*

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
*

bsfci»^ 45^JSuB(feeda of artieles fo be feunq hero oLr,*
a Mfocihm from tilings of moderate price to the cr..-..i
elaborate.

CGES’HONS
Auto Chairs
Piiliiaian-Slippers •
Needle Gaaet
. Scissor Bets
Men11* Dressing Caees
Ladies’ Dressing Cases
Tourist ‘Writing Cases
Lawyers’ Brief Owes
i Traveling Men's
Portfolios
Pocket tJinbypllas
Wflek-Und Cases
Mat Trunks

40 HAST MAIN 8ft

Springfield, Ohio*

OO

ft]

NO HUNTING NOTICE!

Pretty Ribbon Garters
i\6 hunting or trespassing will
ic permitted on the following
farms;
a
Currey MeElroy.
Thomas Frame.
Anderson Finney.
Jack Fumy
Warren J. Barber
iv E, Finney.
Veter Eungkrner
J, C, Townsley
Gao. W, Mammon
W, 0. Thompson
John Pyles
Frank Townsley
George Llitle
Wi H*t* S« Moiflni?
Usury Towisley,

LOOSE STRAW
Located within ID miles cf our m il,
Phone 39-4 rings,
.
•

4

Call Cedarville

E .S . H A M IL T O N , E u yer.

The Hagar Straw Beard & Paper Co.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

V. V. MwrimB

John B. Taylor.
A, II,■Grwwrih
Mr;, A. L. Smiley
Hugh Turnbull Jr.
Mrs. Minnie McMillan.
J, C, Finney.

We wish to purchase a few stacks of

Sometimes a pair of garters under
takes fo be magnificent—and Christ
mas makes an opportunity for them
to take on regal airs. This very up*
to-date pair chooses black and-gold
lacs with fine black satin ribbon, to
aohlave “the splendor dear to women,”

IF YOD NEED PRINTING DROP IN

r

wgymm

,33C fo b im a * T t o e f r o r i k

fy

Mere Than Small Cost
jmaflUB w#justified in sacrificing some
y i firs million trees for the annual
Christmas festival?

SUITS
M »nd OVERCOATS
■ '

$ 2 2 .5 0 , $ 2 7 .5 0
$ 3 2 .5 0
TFyou could spend sixty-five cents
and get a hundred cents, worth,
you'd surely seize the opportunity—
would't you? Well, that's the hind
of opportunity this Sale is—Seize it!

TILTON’S
33 E. Main St„.

Xenia, Ohio

2 0 PER C E N T D IS C O U N T
On all Art G oods, Dolls and Toys .
Mark (X ) in front o f the* articles that you wish to ’*
purchase. This will assist you in completing your
Christmas Shopping.
Christmas Cards and
Engraving
CrM&ig ££rd* . ,, s
Framed MqUoo*
Autograph Albums y
Stamp Books
j
Memory Books.
4 -' ■
Baby Books
1
Gift Books
i
Loom Leaf Books I

t.Diaries:■■

Kodak Albums
A
My Trip Abroad if
Dictionaries
' f
Dictionary Stands
Writing Cases
Fine Stationery /
Library Sets
jr
Bric-A-Brac
V
I
Desk Sets
Candle Sticks
Decorated Candles,
iBoudoir Lamps'
Floor Lamps1
Emerlite Lamps
Desk Lamps
Novelties
Artificial Fruit
Artificial Flowers;,
' Decorated Baskets;
Glass Desk Pads. •■s<tl
Desk Calenders;
Paper Weights.
Desk Work Organisers;
Brief Csues
iH
Pocketbooks
£3
Music Rolls
m
Wallets
w «f
Decorated Book Covers- if
Boston Bags
Ash Trays
Pipe Sets
Cigarette Holders
Cigarette Cases
Tobacco Jars
<*
Incense Burners,
"
\
Incense Burning fRfcsr.iciaa j

.

Rosaries

Poker Sots
Playing Cerda
Dice
Score Cards
Checker, Bo£rdin
Chess
ChjHhlnsM&fSeals'
G^td and& frer CosrsT
Gold an# Silver Paper
Wrapping, Paper
CbrlatskaaiCord
Card/Boerdlin Color*
Parcel 'Post Labels
DrnnWon GrapeiPaper
Ileintie A rt Metal

i

Fish Bowls
Fulper Pottery
Weller Pottery
Toys
Games
Dolls
Alarm Clocks
Cuckoo Clocks
Watches i
Watch Ctwin*
Musical Alarm Clocks '
Conklin Fountain Pens
Waterman** Fountain f k u .
Schaeffer Fountain Peace
Parker Fountain Pens.
Wahl Fountain Pens
Gold and Silver Pencil*
Silk Pen Guards'
■■
Knives
*
Shears
- Clippers
,, .
Rutort .
Flash Light*
Electric Light JBiilbe
Thermos Bottles
Sterling Inlaid Tie Pine ,
Cuff Links
Sweater Sets
Dinner .Gongs
Brils
Locks
Binoculars
Field Glasses
,
Opera Glasses J TIBReading Glasses;
f
Embroidery Seles
Book Ends Btrieve s a d f C
Decorated
Clotkee Brsuhne
rrf
Sewing Baskets
Electric Irons
i
Electric Curiers)
,
Crumb Trays
1
Rand W orld Atlas
Globes o ! the W orld ,!
Ink Wrile
Card Indus File*
Cooking Recipe Files
Waste Paper Baskets jj
Cuspidors
M s # Beards
Black Board Erasers
Crayon*
ChBdrene Deektand H r itt
Office Desks
Home Desks
Chakra.
Costumers
l!«i
Filing Dwrices,
Befee
CVWW/tensbk |S*c£onal
BaekdaseS

'J

PenriPikan^iMra

H e * d q u * rte m f! >r B ibih t an d /Teataun«ittg '

E v a y h o d ,T %

\'

B eok Shop

CHARTjLES/W.iBEleSER
2 1 -2 3 WedSth

o h io

N otice—D e n ta l W o r k
.Hundred* of poop!* have hengfittet by taf special Holiday prices
o.t Dental Work. 1 haiNrtforltlcd to coiitinue ihw offer.

SPECIAL PRICES
ort my Guaranteed Arakotf >ucthiauJith g Plato* and tftd ftjl other
work. (lu-rc.ft'jsfi to W the beiu^t namey refunded.
Positively Pomlcja Extof-icticft
. Examination Free

C h ristm a s in vita tion
an In su lt to M a b e lle
if, A LOVELY Christmas present—
? V an Invitation to the opera—
an Insult! The beast! Oh,
the beast 1 And to think I hail grown
so fond of him. How could he' be so>
rude?” Mabelle clenched her fists and
paced the door, a deep red flush suf
fusing her face. . She walked to the
mirror over the mantle and looked at
herself Intently. “A bearded woman!”
she said In contempt at herself. “I
am bearded, of course—hut the nerve
of him! I’ve always intended to have
that frightful hair removed from mjr
upper lip. It is hideous, isn't It,
dottier? But oh, how could he be so
unkind?”
“Why, daughter, what are you talk
ing about? I don’t understand. It
seems to me If I were given an Invi
tation to the opera as Christmas greet
ing I should be only too delighted.
And what has hair on your upper lip
to do with opera, anyway?!’
“Oh, because, because,” she sobbed ?
“file opera—It’s—It's the 'Barber of
Seville.' ”—Marlon R. Reagan. ■
t©, 1924, Western Newspaper Union.) -

REFLECTORS
Im r F WE could reflect the spirit
j l o f , Christmas cheer half
as brilliantly as a piece of
' tin will reflect'the rays from a
lump, we should help to light
the world to ah amazing degree,
Wiio can hold out against in
smiling face that radiates fuq
and kindliness? Who is ‘ cold
enough to resist the melting
warmth of real friendliness?
Let’s pretend, this Christmas,
that we are very bright, aw£ Imi
tate the modest tin reflector of
the lamp of unquenchable goodfellowship 1 — Martha Banning
r‘ Thomas.
(®, 1114, Western Newspsper Union;)

-----------------------------------

Moon and lea Honored
as Christmas Guests
HEY planned to have a moon,
light skating party during the
Christmas season. All of the young
people, and a number of the- hearty
older ones, too, had been Interested.
Bo the party was planned.
And then everyone hoped the two
honored guests would not fail them,
For without the two honored guests
there could be no moonlight skating
party.
What would a moonlight skating
party be without a moon aHd with
out Ice?
Nothing at all.
But the moon cuine and the ice
frdze solid, Add the crisp, clear air
seemed to have a special Christmas
vim about It, too, — Mary Graham
Bonner.

®

D R . S M IT H , (H im self)
Phone, Mato 90! 1 W.

w
w
w
w
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St, Springfield, 0 ,

■w
w
w

This yea r give m ore than a passing thought to (he
question o f Christmas presents. ^Concen
trate y o u r Chirstmas giving on g ifts that last a long, long Time. Hundreds o f useful suggestions will
rew ard a visit to this store— and you’ll fin d that you can make g ifts that really m ean som ething
fo r a smaller expenditure, often , than the ordin ary k in d .. B elow are ju st a fe w suggestions at „ our
Special Prices,

Boor lamp
$18.58

w
w
w
w
w
w
w Goxwell Chair
w . $37.00
m
w
w
w
w
w
tut

Trimming the T rss
Borne people hang everything oh the
Christmas tree but themselves! That
comes later . . , when the bills
Arrive,—Martha Banning Thomas.

Forbade Monks Checotate
The Immoderate use of chocolate In
the Seventeenth century was consid
ered so violent an inflaiuer of the pas
sions that Joan Fran Kuuch enforced
the necessity of forbidding the monks
to drink It, *

True Idea o f Richss

Riches are not an end of fife, bar
nn instrument of life.--Henry Ward
Beecher,

Cedar Chests
$15.0® /.,

3 Piece Living Room Suite
$10®and Up

,Tusfc the thing for the
home this Xmas. These at
tractive floor lamps have
mahogany standards withbeautiful attractive a n d
serviceable shades. Only a
limited quantity . at this
price so better come early.

. v True comfort and luxury are embodied in these splen-. , Fine big Chests made of,
lid suites. Surely nothing would mdan more to your home1 genuine Bed Cedar. Clothes
are expensive.' Keep them
than a gift of one of these suites.
safe from moths.

Smoking
Cabinets
'

The acme o f ease is
found in this specially
designed chair for men.
Its loose spring cushion,
its tilted back and gen
eral roominess make it
comfort supreme.

■ ■
Dad

Comfort for “ Him”

?-

'

or big brother

will appreciate receiving
one o f these handy sme’ ■

D e t r o it J e W c l
. . .

-1 0

G as R an ges

ing stands, which

T*-?3 1?T\'Cii3 G ilt s -* "

. We know o f several Jewel stoves which have been in active beautifully
service for 30 years. Spread Xmas joy over a period of many
years by placing one of these famous stoves in your kitchen this mahogany.

finisf.
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Axminster
Rugs—$5.
The b e s t quality
* .
money can buy and
good for many, many
years.

'ed m adam
,

$Q 25

i6 a d you need
to obtain a Hoover, complete
with household cleaning equip
ment. It will bring you:

Electric Carpet Beater
Every housewife knows that
rugs must be beaten. So,The
Hoover Beats! Every particle
o f deeply-embedded, nap
cutting grit Is dislodged.

The “ Easy' for “ 1900 Catamet” Electric Washers Spe
cial I Only $5.00 down this
month.

Whole year to pay

the balance.

Electric CarpetSweeper
As it Beats, The Hpover
Sweeps! H gathers up all
beaten-out dirt and even stubbornest clinging litter,erects
nap and revives colors,

*■&i ,1 if■■**.»■' in■■■- ■■■■■ i■■hi .liiniiiri

Buddhists H a v e,Christmas
“Hana Matsurl,” or the fete of
flowers. Is the oriental and Buddhist
holiday season that corresponds to the
Christmastlde of the occidental Chris
tian nations. Curiously enough, It Is
the celebration In honor of the founder
of the Buddhist religion, who was
Gautatna Buddha, lord of grace and
infinite Compassion. A great deal of
attention at the season is given to the
youth of the Buddhist land. It comes
in April. Buddha was born Gfi8 years
before Christ.
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(©, 1924, Western Newspaper Union.)

WORK DOP E ON FIRST APPOINTMENT

25 1*2 S. Uittfitonw
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Satisfaction Guaranteed
Money Refunded

.

There has been much discussion in
tho past few year* over till* question
of Christmas trees, la view of the'
rapid depletion of our forests and the
increase In the waste land area.
There are those who stoutly contend
that it Is g foolish custom of pagen
origin, not worthy of perpetuation In
this enlightened Christian age, and
that it is a senseless destruction of
millions of young, thrifty trees that
are so much needed to supply the tim
ber requirements of the country.
But strangely enough, the foresters
as a class, those who ure most Intereeted in conserving tree growth, do
not share this concern about the
Christmas tree. They are Interested
In growing trees and having them used
for their highest good, If a ten-yearold tree, of which 2,000 or more can
be grown upon a single acre, can give
so much Joy, what better use can be
made of the trees?
The custom Is so. well established
that it will never be wholly discarded,
and why should It be? Is it not the
Christmas tree that gives the setting
.for the celebration? What Is more de
lightful to children than the Christ
mas tree with Its candles or electric
tights; silver trimmings, Unsel-and the
other things that go with It? Take
away the Christmas tree and you have
removed the chief charm. It Is the
something that is eloquent of senti
ment and that has a much higher,
value than the cost* of the' tree. It is
pot to be measured by economic con
siderations or commercial. computa
tions.—Frank HerbertSweet.
<©, 1924, Western Newspaper Union.)
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EtectricSuctionCleaner

Kitchen
Cabinet
Saves hours of work
Let Mother's Xmas re
lieve her from the
strain of kitchen later.

As it Beats and Sweeps,
The Hoover also Air-Cleans!
Powerful suction draws all
the dirt dustlessly into the
Hoover bag.

Air-Cleaning Tools
For your dusting. There's a
newly designed Hoover clean
ing tool for every purpose.
‘You needa Hoover! Phone us.
For $6.25 down we will de
liver your Hoover*complete.

GaUoway & Cherry

Bissel Sweepers
$4.75
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located as to -be invite the superintendent to take a •thing that could not be treated in the
In the past few years there hag tlon was duo to heredity which was; #1 pul” of ttl8 sup and moon upon the lleve me. ladles and gentlemen, you
great
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in
tjiings
that!
Patient
himself.
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is,
they
have
convenient to railroad facilities. At
been a noticeable change in the medi untreatable from a medical view- i‘ water. The moon, being so much j need flot'wmda the rest. It will clean
thought that insanity was a con _
first these ‘asylum*’ * were yery are very far removed from the real '
cal outlook o f the whole matter, .’ Dint but seemed to require only j closer, I# the principal cause of the j wnd renovate furniture, old clothe*,
I and restore upholstery J .
small hut ,they w^re gradually in
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■creased in site as additional room
V*^
became necessary.
The Payton
State hospital was started in 1855
and completed ready for occupan
cy In 1856, Its first year saw it:
housing 8Q patients. ~
‘ It took year* to cause the vari
ous counties to give up their insahe
from their jails or poorhouses, hjit
finally this was accomplished when
due pressure wps brought to bear
and the counties were held respon
sible for-the upkeep o f thq indigent
insane in the state institution. Many
of the various states started off with
a competent medical man as the
head* but quite a few retained the
older method o f having a layman as
the head o f the institution.
As a sort of a guiding hand each
superintendent was given a local
hoard 4° assist in the management
o f the institution, In the vast ma-.
jority of cases these boards were
■composed of the ablest men o f the
Select your Christmas Piano no>v—invest in a g ift the entire fam ily can enjoy Christmas and years to come. Make it possible fo r your children to get.
community. Usually five in number*
a musical education. The world’s largest music house direct from factory to you plan makes this great offer possible.*
and their good business sense -and
far-sightedness are still manifest in
jour average institution. Their man
agement was not always uniform be
cause of the very nature of things,
but on .the whole the best welfare
Of the patients was served and this
meant a great step forward from the
old-county conditions. Most o f the
•states at the present time have en
tirely done away with' the old county
. institutions but there are a few who
are just now emerging- from the old
’ order of things.Opponents of the oI.d ‘‘local bbard” I
management o f the institutions ate
prone to state -that there was gross,
mismanagement in their plan and
that the total cost, to the State was
out o f all proportion to what it fShobUt
have been had the management been
more uniform, but through talking
with men who have experienced the
old form, o f management' this belief
is not borne ou t They- state that
Silk Shade Floor Xamp, Library o f
there was undoubtedly cases in which
Player-Rolls, large R oll Cabinet, Duet
state money was squandered pro
Player
Bench. Delivery within 50 miles.
miscuously by certain individuals
but as a whole the funds allotted
were well and appropriately expend
ed for the best welfare of .the patient.
Irrespective of the accusations ■
made.-against certain boards of man
agers, it is undoubtedly true that;
during their regime there Was a.
greater community interest in the
institutions than there has been
under any other plan to date, and
that in itself had a most beneficial
influence upon the patient, which is
not had where the isolation policy is
present.
. In Ohio in 1911 there was a Change
from the old form of local manage
ment and a board o f administration
was created which took over the
duties o f some 95 board members.
I am not in a position to say whether
the centralized form o f management
saved the state in the aggregate, but
I have it on very good authority
that the board o f administration war
not able to save the honest institu
tion a penny, except in the purchase
o f inferior products for the patients
but was able where there was an ele
ment o f graft to curtail that dis
honest leak. Dr. A. F, Shepherd, of
Dayton, Ohio, who was for a number
of years superintendent o f the Dayton -State hospital and who later
served on the hoard o f administra
tion, has stated that in his opinion
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•the old form of management under
local boards was undoubtedly the
best policy but that a centralized
authority would serve advantageously
in correlating their activities,
The foregoing will, I believe ex
plain the reason why we have slow
ly, hut surely, left the public behind
in our attempts to care for the insane
population with the result that the
patient is looked upon largely in the
cold angle of -an economic responsi
bility, which in turn tends to mini*
mize his medical needs in favor of
his ecOfimic cost price.
Now let us look to the medical de
velopment of our average state insti
tution, Let us see what it has meant
to have medical men serve as -super
intendents.
There are distinctly two classes of
work in a state hospital. On has to
do with the physical plant and is *«.
wntiaily non-medical. The other has
to do with medical care of the
patient* and 1* specifically the work
for the very beat medical and nunmg service. These functions are us
ually- combined- in- the- parson- of
snptrintandvnt. Now the character
of management; of th« hoopital vrlll
w tm w ttir
uccordfeg’-te tS* k«
tvreits #f
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Brand New Console
PH O N O G R APH With
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Radio Free
This Radio FREE With Phonograph

RADIO SET
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Genuine standard make o f Radio Set, incor
porating the famous Armstrong regenerative cir
cuit o f the feed back type.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 9 P. M.

Detroit
Street
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